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1.

Introduction

As work becomes increasingly knowledge-intensive (Davenport 2005), it also tends to be more
collaborative and team based (Edmondson 2012, Deloitte 2016), both within and between organizations (Hergert and Morris 1988). Services, in particular, often involve co-production between
service providers and customers (Fuchs 1968, Vargo and Lusch 2004).
Co-production can manifest in different ways. As an illustration of the realities of many innovation (Singh and Fleming 2010) or knowledge-production processes (Wuchty et al. 2007), consider a
research project involving a professor and a PhD student. The PhD student might be the project
driver, with the professor serving as an advisor in name only. Alternatively, it may be the professor who is the main author, with the PhD student providing only limited research assistance. A
1
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third operating mode could involve significant contributions from both. Accordingly, the rewards
may need to be adjusted to reflect the relative contributions, from a simple acknowledgment in a
footnote to being listed as the main author of the study. As another example of the multiplicity
of operating modes in co-productive processes, consider Axiom, a legal-service firm that offered
“irreducibly complex legal work that only the most talented lawyers can do” through secondment
contracts (collaborative service, provider-customer direct interaction), “tools and processes [to help]
experienced lawyers [perform] repeatable work” (self-service, customer’s independent processing),
and “the kind of work that people should not do at all” (service factory, provider’s independent
processing).1 These different operating modes might involve different contractual forms and leadership skills. For an example of the latter dimension, David Kelley, the former CEO of IDEO, a
design firm, adapted its leadership style to the different phases of IDEO’s ideation process, adopting a participatory leadership style in the idea generation phase (“encourage wild ideas”, “defer
judgment”) and an autocratic one in the concept selection phase (“the adults take over”).2
In principle, guided by “first-best” (FB) efficiency considerations, it would make sense to adopt
a more collaborative approach when efforts are tightly coupled and allocate most of the work to
the most efficient party as efforts become more loosely coupled (Roels 2014). Consistent with this
prescription, Bhaskaran and Krishnan (2009) find that, in new product co-development, the choice
of collaboration and the associated contractual mechanism should depend on firms’ efficiencies: As
the focal firm’s development capability increases, the sourcing strategy should evolve from pure
outsourcing to a more even sharing of contributions, and then to full in-house development.
Yet two casual observations suggest that this FB approach may not always hold in practice.
First, team leaders tend to under-delegate and micro-manage their team members’ work (Fehr
et al. 2013), so collaboration and delegation may not be utilized as much as they should. Second,
abrupt changes in operating modes appear to occur not only because of changes in capabilities (as
pure efficiency considerations might suggest), but also because of small changes in effort coupling.
As suggested by the aforementioned IDEO example, a team leader’s leadership style may abruptly
change depending on the task; and in the Axiom case, service delivery may abruptly switch from
one mode (e.g., service factory) to another (e.g., self-service) as a result of small technological
shifts. These changes appear to relate less to individual capabilities (e.g., individual unit costs of
effort) than to the structuring of the task (e.g., degree of effort coupling).3
1

https://www.legaltechnology.com/latest-news/breaking-news-axiom-to-float-and-spin-off-managedsolutions-business/, last accessed on June 9, 2021; see also Sampson (2012, 2021) and Roels (2014).
2
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See Thomke and Nimgade (2000) and ABC News (1999).

Advances in Artificial Intelligence indeed provide opportunities for service providers to transform self-service activities into service factories (e.g., self-driving cars, Google Assistant’s making haircut appointment calls) and capture
a larger share of the gains from trade. As Ford (2015, p. 122) puts it: “If you find yourself working with, or under
the direction of, a smart software system, it’s probably a pretty good bet that ... you are also training the software
to ultimately replace you.”
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We posit that these deviations from the FB operating modes of co-production arise because of the
decentralized nature of the processes of value creation, leading to double moral hazard (Holmström
1982), and of value capture, leading to an inefficient incentive structure.
In this study, we address the following question: “What equilibrium operating modes emerge
in a co-productive setting when workers choose their efforts in a decentralized fashion and how
output is shared is endogenously set by one of them?” We consider a stylized principal-agent
model of co-production. (From hereon, we collectively refer to the principal (“she”) and the agent
(“he”) as “workers.”) The project’s output is a function of the workers’ efforts that can be either
complementary or substitutable. Only output is contractible and it is fully shared between the
workers (that is, the budget is balanced, à la Holmström (1982)). The game is structured in two
stages. In the first stage, the principal sets the output share of the agent, keeping the remainder
for herself. In the second stage, both workers, if they are willing to participate, choose their efforts
non-cooperatively to maximize their individual payoffs. In our main model, we consider sequential
choices of effort, which arise in two-stage production processes (Pollak and Wales 1987), such as
new drug development (Crama et al. 2008) or product-process design (Ha and Porteus 1995), and
assume that the principal chooses her effort first.
We categorize the equilibrium modes as Duo when both workers contribute a positive amount,
Solo Agent when only the agent contributes a positive amount, Solo Principal when only the
principal contributes a positive amount, and No Production when both workers walk away from
the project. Depending on whether the agent’s participation constraint is binding or not, the Duo
mode can operate on either a Binding or a Voluntary basis.
In our model, the agent’s effort is affected by four factors: (i) the operational efficiency of the
production process (measured by the degree of effort coupling); (ii) the incentives set by the
principal; (iii) the strategic (i.e., game-theoretic) dynamics leading to double moral hazard; and
(iv) the agent’s participation constraint. These factors sometimes interact in opposite ways. On the
one hand, the agent’s effort is decreasing in the principal’s effort to the point that the agent has
no incentives to exert effort if the principal’s effort is too high. On the other hand, if the principal
exerts too little effort, not enough value might be generated, and the agent walks away from the
project. In sum, if the principal wants the agent to exert positive effort, her effort needs to be high
enough to ensure the agent’s participation constraint, but low enough to provide incentives.
Our analysis shows that, similar to the FB solution, the equilibrium operating mode is Duo when
efforts are tightly coupled, whereas it is either Solo Agent or Solo Principal otherwise, depending
in part on the workers’ relative efficiencies.
However, the equilibrium outcome departs from the FB solution in two notable ways. First, the
Solo Principal operating mode is more prevalent in equilibrium than in the FB solution. In fact,
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full efficiency is only achieved in equilibrium when the FB operating mode is Solo Principal since
it is the only scenario under which the principal fully controls the execution and fully captures the
value created. Team leaders’ tendency to micro-manage their team members or under-delegate is
thus not necessarily irrational, but really takes its roots in the decentralized nature of the project
execution.
Second, looser coupling of effort might result in an abrupt transition from either Solo Agent or
Duo to Solo Principal in spite of the workers’ relative capabilities remaining constant. That is,
small changes in project structure or in its underlying technology can result in dramatic changes in
its operating mode when the principals controls the output share. This highlights the intertwined
nature of operations and contracting in service delivery, as evidenced by Axiom’s reliance on
different contractual agreements across its offerings.
After positioning our contribution with respect to the literature in §2, we introduce our base
model, assuming sequential choices of efforts, in §3. The equilibrium operating modes are characterized for any incentive structure in §4 and then for the optimal incentive structure in §5.
Section 6 summarizes our findings. In Appendix A, we justify our interpretation of Solo Principal
as micro-management in the context of team leadership. Appendices B-C consider various extensions including simultaneous choices of effort. All proofs of the main results and supporting lemmas
appear in an electronic companion.

2.

Literature Review

Because teams are ubiquitous in today’s knowledge-intensive work environment, they have received
considerable attention in the organizational-behavior research (Guzzo and Dickson 1996, Hackman
2002, Edmondson 2012) and economics (Marschak and Radner 1972, Geanakoplos and Milgrom
1991, Garicano and Rossi-Hansberg 2006, Newton et al. 2019). Given our analytical perspective,
we will anchor our review on the economics and operations management literature. We furthermore
focus on agency issues, leaving aside the literature on coordination (Heath and Staudenmayer 2000,
Garicano 2000, Sosa et al. 2004) and that on the effect of team characteristics on performance
(Huckman et al. 2009, Huckman and Staats 2011, Bel et al. 2015).
The economics and operations management literatures on agency issues in teams typically assume
a default organizational structure, rarely considering the optimal selection of the operating mode.
For instance, the canonical principal-agent model (Hölmstrom 1979) operates under a Solo Agent
operating mode. In a similar way, the canonical team production model (Holmström 1982) operates
under a Duo operating mode, giving rise to double moral hazard. In both cases, an output-sharing
rule is profit-maximizing (Holmström and Milgrom 1987, Bhattacharyya and Lafontaine 1995),
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which is the contractual form we consider here.4 These models have been enhanced to allow for
multiple tasks (Holmström and Milgrom 1991), providing team members with opportunities for
knowledge sharing and helping each other (Siemsen et al. 2007, Crama et al. 2019), for the project
to be executed over multiple periods (Bonatti and Hörner 2011, Georgiadis et al. 2014, Georgiadis
2014, Rahmani et al. 2017), and for sequential decision making, giving team members an opportunity to observe their predecessors before making their effort choice (Winter 2004). Sticking to the
one-task, one-period, full-information setting, with sequential or simultaneous choices of effort, our
focus here is on the optimal selection of the operating mode.
Like this study, some models in the literature investigate the choice of the optimal or equilibrium
operating mode; yet, this choice is often restricted to a dichotomous selection between Solo Agent
and Solo Principal. In particular, the literature on property rights investigates who, between the
principal and the agent, should own a key productive asset and the associated decision rights; see
Grossman and Hart (1986). Similarly, the literature on delegation analyzes who should make a
critical decision about a project; see Aghion and Tirole (1997), Wu et al. (2008), Hutchison-Krupat
and Kavadias (2015), for instance. The setting considered here is quite different from these streams
of literature in the sense that both workers are free to exert effort, so there is no binary allocation
of property or decision right that needs to take place ex-ante.
The literature on leadership investigates how leadership style affects workers’ incentives. Building
on Rotemberg and Saloner (1993), who study how a principal’s leadership style (participatory vs.
autocratic) may affect an agent’s decision, Rahmani et al. (2018) model leadership style not as
a psychological trait, but as a choice. Specifically, leaders can adapt their leadership style to the
task at work and their optimal choice depends on their relative cost efficiency: leaders adopt a
participatory leadership style (corresponding to Solo Agent in our model) if agents are more efficient
and an autocratic one (i.e., Solo Principal ) otherwise. We contribute to this literature by enhancing
the dichotomy between participatory vs. autocratic leadership style, common in that literature (e.g.,
Kahai et al. 2004), with a third way, namely “supportive” leadership style when a leader’s effort
enhances the team members’ efforts (Duo). As supporting evidence of this third way, Katayama
et al. (2018) empirically report the adoption of collaborative decision-making styles in addition to
a decentralized and an authoritarian decision-making styles. Supportive leadership has the same
effect as “leading by example” (Hermalin 1998), though it is driven by the complementarity of
efforts and not by its signaling value. Although supportive leadership (or Duo) primarily arises
when efforts are complementary we show it could be observed in equilibrium when efforts are
substitutable in case the agent’s participation constraint is binding. Furthermore, this leadership
4
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style does not imply that the leader stands back; we show that the principal might in fact overinvest
in effort relative to when she works alone so as to ensure the agent’s participation.
Finally, the literature on co-productive service design investigates who, between the service
provider and the customer, should perform a task (Karmarkar and Pitbladdo 1995, Bellos and
Kavadias 2019, 2021). Considering a more general co-production function, which encompasses the
Duo mode in addition to the Solo operating modes, Roels (2014) characterizes the FB operating
modes. Bhaskaran and Krishnan (2009) and Roels et al. (2010) associate different contract types
(e.g., fixed fee, revenue sharing) with the different operating modes (decision right allocations)
and identify the optimal contract. We contribute to this literature by considering a generic coproduction function that encompasses all three operating modes, decentralized choices of effort, and
endogenous contractual choice. In particular, we test whether the FB solution holds in equilibrium.

3.

The Model

We consider a team of two workers, a principal (“she”) and an agent (“he”), in which output
depends on each worker’s effort. First, the principal determines how the team output will be shared
between the agent and herself. Given this sharing rule, both workers choose their (non-contractible)
effort levels to maximize their respective payoffs. In the base model we consider sequential effort
investments, with the principal moving first, but our insights carry over to the case where efforts
are chosen simultaneously (and/or are non-observable), analyzed in Appendix B. Both workers are
assumed to be fully rational and operate under complete information.
Let x and y denote the principal’s and the agent’s percentage of time commitment to the team
project—or effort—assumed to lie between 0% and 100%. We consider linear costs of effort. Let
cx > 1 and cy > 1 be the unit cost of effort for both the principal and the agent, respectively.
The resulting joint effort E(x, y) is
E(x, y) = kx + ky + (1 − 2k)xy,

(1)

where k ∈ (0, 1) captures the degree of effort coupling.5 In this functional form, commonly used in
the decision-analysis literature (Keeney and Raiffa 1976, Section 5.4.1), joint effort is symmetric in
x and y, strictly increasing in both arguments, with E(0, 0) = 0 and E(1, 1) = 1. Its cross-derivative,
∂2E
,
∂x∂y

is negative if k > 0.5 and positive if k < 0.5. Accordingly, efforts are strategic substitutes when

k > 0.5 (loose coupling), strategic complements when k < 0.5 (tight coupling), and independent
when k = 0.5. One might thus interpret k as a substitutability factor. For any 0 ≤ x, y ≤ 1, E(x, y)
is increasing in k; hence, looser coupling is more efficient.
5
Our results can be generalized to the case where k ∈ [0, 1], but at the expense of a more cumbersome analysis to
deal with the boundary cases since when k = 0, E(0, y) = 0 for all y and when k = 1, E(1, y) = 1 for all y.
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In our base model output (value) is
V (E) = V0 + ln(E),

(2)

which is concavely increasing in the joint effort and V0 > 0. Note that V (E) might be negative, in
which case, we allow for both workers to walk away from the project. In Appendix C, we consider
a generalization of this functional form.
Let us denote α ∈ [0, 1] as the principal’s share of the total team output V (E), which, unlike
effort, is assumed to be contractible.6 Consistent with the budget-balance constraint (Holmström
1982), the agent receives a (1 − α) share of the output.
We assume that both workers will only participate in the project if their outside option, normalized to zero, is met. In particular, the agent will opt to walk away if maxy∈[0,1] (1 − α)V (E(x, y)) −
cy y < 0. In this case, his effort would be zero. Similarly, the principal would walk away from the
project if she is better off in her outside option by setting α = 0 and exerting zero effort x = 0,
effectively offloading the project onto the agent.
Anticipating the equilibrium effort choices, the principal sets the share of output by solving:
max
α∈[0,1]

s.t.
y ∗ (α, x) =

.
Π(α) = αV (E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (α, x∗ (α))) − cx x∗ (α)

(3)

x∗ (α) = arg maxx∈[0,1] αV (E(x, y ∗ (α, x)) − cx x

(4)


0

if max (1 − α)V (E(x, y)) − cy y < 0;
y∈[0,1]

 arg max (1 − α)V (E(x, y)) − cy y otherwise.

(5)

y∈[0,1]

Constraints (4) and (5), respectively, define the principal’s and the agent’s optimal efforts assuming
sequential moves. In (5), the first option in the bracketed term (null effort) allows the agent to walk
away from the project if his payoff were to be negative. Note that in the case that the contract
involves a fixed fee in addition to sharing the output, the agent’s participation constraint can
always be satisfied. Considering the (simpler) output-sharing contract without fixed fee leads to
the characterization of what happens when the agent’s constraint is not always met.
In equilibrium, at the optimal output share α∗ , either both workers participate in the project
or they both walk away. To see this, note that if the agent walks away from the project, it must
be that V (E(x∗ (α∗ ), 0)) < 0, which implies that maxα∈[0,1],x∈[0,1] αV (E(x, 0)) − cx x < 0. Conversely,
if the principal walks away from the project it must be that V (E(0, y ∗ (0, 0))) < 0, implying that
maxy∈[0,1] V (E(0, y)) − cy y < 0. Accordingly, in equilibrium, no production takes place if and only
if α∗ = 0.
6

Similar to Bhattacharyya and Lafontaine (1995), we could assume that output is subject to some noise, e.g., V (E)+,
with  random with zero mean, realized after efforts are chosen. Because of the noise, it is impossible to infer the
workers’ respective effort levels from the realized output.
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Even if the agent participates in the project, it might be optimal for him to put in zero effort;
this happens if y ∗ (α∗ , x∗ (α∗ )) = 0 and (1 − α∗ )V (E(x∗ (α∗ ), 0)) ≥ 0. In this case, the principal will
seek to capture all of the project’s value by setting α∗ = 1. Hence, situations in which the agent
puts in zero effort could lead the principal to either walk away (setting α∗ = 0) or to capture the
entire value generated (by setting α∗ = 1).
For any α, five operating modes can emerge in equilibrium:
• Voluntary Duo (VD) when both workers contribute positive effort, i.e., x∗ > 0 and y ∗ > 0, and

the agent earns positive value from the project, i.e., (1 − α)V (E(x∗ , y ∗ )) − cy y ∗ > 0;
• Binding Duo (BD) when both workers contribute positive effort, i.e., x∗ > 0 and y ∗ > 0, and

the agent’s participation constraint is tight, i.e., (1 − α)V (E(x∗ , y ∗ )) − cy y ∗ = 0;
• Solo Agent (SA) when only the agent exerts positive effort, i.e., x∗ = 0 and y ∗ > 0;
• Solo Principal (SP) when only the principal exerts positive effort, i.e., x∗ > 0 and y ∗ = 0;
• No Production (NP) when no worker exerts effort, i.e., x∗ = y ∗ = 0.

In the case that Solo Principal and another operating mode yield the same surplus, we assume
that the tie is broken in favor of Solo Principal.
We illustrate these different operating modes with applications in service co-production, team
leadership, and retail franchising.
• In a co-productive service environment in which the seller is the principal, Duo refers to a

“collaborative” operating mode, Solo Agent to a “self-service” operation, and Solo Principal
to a “service factory” (Roels 2014). We enhance that classification by distinguishing, within
Duo, the Voluntary and the Binding modes depending on whether the agent’s participation
constraint is loose or tight, and allowing for No Production.
• In a team-leadership context, Solo Agent refers to a “participatory” style of leadership, in

which the team leader takes a passive managerial role, letting team members exert voluntary
effort. Further, Solo Principal refers to a “directive” style of leadership, in which the team
leader fully directs the team members through extensive monitoring and supervision and no
team member exerts any voluntary effort; see Appendix A. An alternative interpretation is
that the team leader disbands the team and works alone. As mentioned in §2, we complement
that classification of leadership styles by allowing the leader to adopt a supportive role to the
team (Duo) and by explicitly accounting for the agents’ participation constraint, potentially
leading to their binding participation.
• In a retail context, stores can be operated by the product manufacturer (e.g., Inditex, see Caro

(2011)) under Solo Principal or by a third party under a franchise agreement (e.g., McDonalds)
under Solo Agent and Duo. The role of the franchisor can remain limited to corporate-level
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FB operating modes for different levels of effort coupling (k) and principal’s unit effort cost (cx ).

Note. Here, V0 = 7 and cy = 3.

decisions (e.g., advertising) under Solo Agent or extended to store-level decisions (e.g., replenishment activities, demand forecasting) under Duo. Bhattacharyya and Lafontaine (1995)
consider a generic model of co-production with complementary efforts; we expand their model
by considering substitute efforts.
As a benchmark, consider the FB solution
max
x∈[0,1],y∈[0,1]

V (E(x, y)) − cx x − cy y,

(6)

which assumes not only that efforts are perfectly contractible, but also that the agent’s participation
constraint can be guaranteed. The function is jointly concave and therefore the optimal effort levels
can be identified from the first-order optimality conditions. For the project to proceed it is sufficient
that V0 ≥ cx + cy .
Figure 1 depicts the FB operating modes for different levels of effort coupling k and the principal’s
unit cost of effort cx . (Recall that a higher value of k is associated with looser effort coupling.)
Consistent with the literature on co-production, it is optimal to operate Duo when efforts are
tightly coupled and Solo otherwise, and the choice between Solo Agent and Solo Principal is
entirely determined by the relative efficiencies of the principal and the agent.
In the following, we solve the game by backward induction. We characterize the equilibrium
efforts for a given output share α in §4 and for the optimal output share in §5.

4.

Exogenous Incentives

For any given output share α, we solve the sequential game (4)-(5) backwards. First, we find
the agent’s optimal effort y ∗ (α, x) given the principal’s effort x, and then establish the resulting
equilibrium operating modes. The agent’s maximum Solo effort for a given α is
. 1−α
yS (α) =
.
cy

(7)
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Since α ∈ [0, 1] and cy > 1, yS (α) ∈ [0, 1).
By (5), the agent does not participate in the project if he does not profit from it.
For any α ∈ [0, 1] and V0 , define the agent’s participation threshold xP (α, V0 ) as follows: if
k
yS (α) (V0 + ln (yS (α)(1 − k))) ≥ yS (α) − 1−k
,

.
xP (α, V0 ) = min x ≥ 0 yS (α) (V0 + ln (yS (α) (k + (1 − 2k)x))) ≥ yS (α) −


kx
;
k + (1 − 2k)x

(8)

.
otherwise, xP (α, V0 ) = 1. When x < 1, which will be the case in equilibrium, the agent is willing to
participate if and only if x ≥ xP (α, V0 ).
Participation still does not guarantee that the agent will exert positive effort, i.e., the agent
might only agree to take a passive role in the project. When the agent actively participates, his
effort yS (α) −

kx
k+(1−2k)x

is decreasing in x. Thus, the higher the principal’s effort, the lower the

agent’s incentives to contribute. If yS (α) < k/(1 − k), once the principal’s effort exceeds a particular
level the agent will have no incentive to exert positive effort. Formally, define the agent’s zero effort
threshold as:
.
x0 (α) =

kyS (α)
.
kyS (α) + max{0, k − yS (α)(1 − k)}

(9)

When the agent participates and x < 1, the agent exerts positive effort if x < x0 (α) and zero effort
otherwise.
To summarize, participation and incentives work in opposite directions: when the principal exerts
too little effort (x < xP (α, V0 )), the agent does not earn enough to be willing to participate, whereas
when the principal exerts too much effort (x ≥ x0 (α)), the agent has no incentive to exert effort.
The following lemma formalizes this result.
Lemma 1. For any given output share α ∈ [0, 1] and principal’s effort x ∈ [0, 1), the agent’s
equilibrium effort equals
y ∗ (α, x) = yS (α) −

kx
k + (1 − 2k)x

(10)

if xP (α, V0 ) ≤ x < x0 (α), and zero otherwise.
When the agent actively participates in the project, his effort is increasing in his revenue share
1 − α, decreasing in his unit cost of effort cy , and decreasing in the coupling factor k. The looser the
effort coupling, the more efficient the process (recall that E(x, y) is increasing in k); accordingly,
the agent needs to put in less effort in a more decoupled process.
The participation threshold xP (α, V0 ) is decreasing in V0 and k (see Lemma EC.2 in the electronic
companion). That is, a more valuable project or a smaller degree of effort coupling facilitates the
agent’s participation. Moreover, xP (α, V0 ), whenever it is smaller than x0 (α), is increasing in α
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and cy . That is, the agent’s active participation to the project is harder to ensure if he receives a
smaller share of value or has a higher unit cost of effort.
In summary, Lemma 1 outlines the four factors that drive the agent’s choice of effort:
• Operational: The less efficient the process (lower value of k), the higher the agent’s effort;
• Incentives: The larger the agent’s share of output (1 − α), the higher the agent’s effort;
• Strategic (or game-theoretic): The lower the principal’s effort x, the higher the agent’s effort;

when x ≥ x0 (α), the agent has no incentive to exert effort;
• Participation: The agent does not participate if the principal exerts too little effort, i.e.,

x < xP (α, V0 ).
We next characterize the conditions under which the different operating modes emerge in equilibrium, depending on whether the agent’s effort is zero or positive. If x0 (α) ≤ xP (α, V0 ), the
agent puts in zero effort; the principal is forced to work alone and chooses her effort to maximize
αV (x, 0) − cx x. If k > 0, this corresponds to the following Solo effort:
. α
xS (α) = .
cx

(11)

Because α ∈ [0, 1] and cx > 1, xS (α) ∈ [0, 1).
When x0 (α) > xP (α, V0 ), the principal can choose to operate alone, either at a low effort (x <
xP (α, V0 )) or at a high effort (x ≥ x0 (α)), or to work with the agent at intermediate levels of effort
(x ∈ [xP (α, V0 ), x0 (α))). In that intermediate regime, the principal can request that the agent exert
so much effort that his participation constraint is tight—which we refer to as Binding Duo. In
that case, the principal exerts xP (α, V0 ) and the agent puts in y ∗ (α, xP (α, V0 )). Alternatively, the
project base value V0 may be sufficiently high that the agent is guaranteed to earn more than his
outside option—which we refer to as Voluntary Duo. Define

(α)
k
if k < 2xxSS(α)+1
;
. xS (α) − 1−2k
xD (α) =
0
otherwise.
Hence, the principal exerts a positive Duo effort if k <

xS (α)
.
2xS (α)+1

(12)
In turn, the agent exerts

y ∗ (α, xD (α)). Naturally, the principal’s Voluntary Duo effort increases in her output share α. Her
effort also decreases with k: the looser the coupling (the higher k), the more efficient the process,
and therefore, the lower the principal’s incentives to exert effort. Since (10) is decreasing in k
and x, the agent’s equilibrium effort under Duo, y ∗ (α, xD (α)), turns out to be quasi-convex in k,
balancing incentives driven by operational considerations (k) with strategic ones (x).
Table 1 summarizes the equilibrium efforts that are associated with the different equilibrium
operating modes. The next proposition characterizes the conditions under which the different
operating modes emerge. When α ∈ (0, 1), we distinguish two cases, depending on whether V0 is
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Table 1

Operating Mode
Voluntary Duo
Binding Duo
Solo Agent
Solo Principal
No Production

Equilibrium efforts solving (4)-(5)

Principal’s Effort Agent’s Effort
xD (α)
y ∗ (α, xD (α))
∗
xP (α, V0 )
y (α, xP (α, V0 ))
0
yS (α)
xS (α)
0
0
0

Note: the principal’s Duo effort xD (α) is given by (12), the
agent’s equilibrium effort y ∗ (α, x) by (10), the participation threshold xP (α, V0 ) by (8), the agent’s Solo effort yS (α) by (7), and the
principal’s Solo effort xS (α) by (11).

sufficiently large so that the participation threshold xP (α, V0 ) is equal to zero (in which case the
agent’s participation constraint is not binding in equilibrium) or not (in which case the agent never
works alone in equilibrium, i.e., Solo Agent does not emerge).
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Proposition 1. For any output share α ∈ (0, 1), if xP (α, V0 ) = 0, the following three operating
modes emerge in equilibrium:
• Voluntary Duo if 0 < xD (α) < x0 (α) (hence, k < 1/2) and either xS (α) ≤ x0 (α) or


k
k
ln (1−2k)y
< (1−2k)x
;
S (α)
S (α)


(α)
• Solo Agent if xD (α) = 0 and either xS (α) ≤ x0 (α) or ln xySS (α)
< 1;
• Solo Principal otherwise.

If xP (α, V0 ) > 0, the following three operating modes emerge in equilibrium:
• Voluntary Duo if xP (α, V0 ) < xD (α) < x0 (α) (hence, k < 1/2) and either xS (α) ≤ x0 (α) or


k
k
ln (1−2k)yS (α) < (1−2k)x
;
S (α)
• Binding Duo if xD (α) ≤ xP (α, V0 ) < x0 (α) and either xP (α, V0 ) < xS (α) ≤ x0 (α) or


kxS (α)
0)
ln yS (α)(k+(1−2k)x
< 1 − xPxS(α,V
;
(α)
P (α,V0 ))
• Solo Principal otherwise.

When α = 0, Solo Agent emerges in equilibrium if xP (0, V0 ) = 0 and there is No Production if
xP (0, V0 ) > 0.
When α = 1, Solo Principal emerges in equilibrium.
To interpret the conditions that support these different equilibrium operating modes, let us start
by assuming that V0 is sufficiently large so that the agent’s participation constraint is nonbinding,
i.e., xP (α, V0 ) = 0. When xS (α) ≤ x0 (α), Solo Principal is never optimal. The condition xS (α) ≤
x0 (α) tends to hold when the principal’s output share α is small, the agent’s cost cy is small,
the principal’s cost cx is large, and/or efforts are tightly coupled, i.e., k is small. In this case, the
principal has either too little incentive to work alone or is too inefficient to do so. The equilibrium
mode is thus either Voluntary Duo when xD (α) > 0 or Solo Agent when xD (α) = 0. When xS (α) >
x0 (α), the principal needs to assess whether it is worth having the agent contribute by comparing
her payoff under Solo Principal with her payoff under either Voluntary Duo or Solo Agent. When


k
k
≥ (1−2k)x
xD (α) > 0, Solo Principal dominates Voluntary Duo if and only if ln (1−2k)y
,
S (α)
S (α)
that is, when α is large, cy is large, cx is small, and k is large. When xD (α) = 0, Solo Principal
dominates Solo Agent if and only if xS (α)/yS (α) ≥ e where e ≈ 2.71, which again tends to happen
when α is large, cy is large, and cx is small. In particular, in a similar manner to the FB solution,
this comparison between the Solo operating modes does not involve the coupling factor k.
When V0 is so small that the participation threshold xP (α, V0 ) is positive, the agent’s participation constraint is binding if he is active, so Solo Agent is no longer feasible. If x0 (α) > xP (α, V0 ),
there is room for the agent to be enticed to put in positive effort, and the principal needs to assess
whether it is worth having the agent contribute. Solo Principal is never optimal if xP (α, V0 ) <
xS (α) ≤ x0 (α), again, because the principal has too little incentive to work alone or is too inefficient
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to do so. In that case, the equilibrium operating mode is Voluntary Duo if xD (α) > xP (α, V0 ) and
Binding Duo if xD (α) ≤ xP (α, V0 ). Otherwise, the principal needs to compare her payoff under Solo
Principal with her payoff under either V oluntary Duo or Binding Duo.
Figure 2

Equilibrium operating modes and efforts for a given output share α as a function of the agent’s unit
cost of effort cx .

(a) Large base value V0 , complementary efforts (k < 1/2)

(b) Large base value V0 , substitutable efforts (k > 1/2)

(c) Small base value V0 , complementary efforts (k < 1/2)

(d) Small base value V0 , substitutable efforts (k > 1/2)

Note. Here, k = 0.1 (left) and k = 0.7 (right), V0 = 5 (top) and V0 = 3 (bottom), cx = 1, and α = 0.4.

Figure 2 illustrates the sensitivity of the equilibrium operating modes and equilibrium efforts
with respect to the agent’s unit of effort cy , when the agent’s participation constraint is never
binding (top figures) and when it is sometimes binding (bottom figures), for complementary efforts
(left figures) and substitutable efforts (right figures). When cy is low, the equilibrium operating
modes are naturally Voluntary Duo when the coupling factor is so low that xD (α) > 0 (i.e., k  1/2)
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Equilibrium operating modes for different levels of effort coupling (k) and output share (α).

Note. Here, V0 = 7 (left) and V0 = 6 (right), cx = 9, cy = 3.

and Solo Agent otherwise. As cy increases, the agent’s equilibrium effort y ∗ declines and, at some
point, drops to zero, resulting in Solo Principal.
Remarkably, it is not only when efforts are complementary that workers might jointly contribute
to the project. When the project base value V0 is small, the agent’s participation constraint may
become binding as his unit effort cost cy increases, resulting in Binding Duo. In this case, the
principal might need to exert effort, in addition to the agent, to ensure the agent’s participation
in the project, even if efforts are substitutable, as illustrated in Figure 2(d).
The need to enforce the agent’s participation can lead the principal to exert non-monotone
effort as a function of cy . When the project has a large base value V0 , the principal’s effort x∗ is
increasing in cy in a piecewise constant fashion, jumping upwards—as cy increases—from xD (α)
(under Voluntary Duo) or zero (Solo Agent) to xS (α) with Solo Principal. In contrast, for a
small base value V0 the principal might need to exert more effort than what she would have done
working alone to ensure the agent’s participation, i.e., xP (α, V0 ) > xS (α), potentially leading to a
discontinuous downward jump in effort as the operating regime transitions from Binding Duo to
Solo Principal when cy increases, as illustrated in Figure 2(c).
Figure 3 depicts the equilibrium operating modes as a function of the coupling factor k and the
output share α, for two different project base values V0 . When V0 is sufficiently large, the agent’s
participation is usually non-binding, and the three predominant operating modes are Voluntary
Duo, Solo Agent, and Solo Principal (left figure). Similar to the FB solution (Figure 1), Voluntary
Duo prevails when efforts are tightly coupled (small k) and the Solo regimes prevail otherwise.
When the project base value V0 is lower (Figure 3, right), it becomes more challenging to ensure
the agent’s free participation (Voluntary Duo and Solo Agent) and we observe greater prevalence
of Binding Duo and Solo Principal. This happens in particular when efforts are tightly coupled
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Figure 4

Principal’s payoff as a function of output share α.

Note. Here, k = 0.036, V0 = 4.5, cx = 1.15, and cy = 3.1. The left figure is a zoomed-in version of the right figure.

and the output share is either very large (i.e., α ≈ 1), resulting in too little value capture by the
agent, or very small (i.e., α ≈ 0), resulting in too little value creation due to the principal’s low
incentives to exert effort. In the latter case, the project value may in fact be negative, inducing the
agent to walk away. If the principal had the option she would also walk away from such a project.
As shown in the right panel of Figure 3, the Binding Duo region tends to wrap the Voluntary
Duo region in multiple directions. This is because Voluntary Duo requires that the principal’s effort
xD (α) lie below the participation threshold xP (α, V0 ), but both xD (α) and xP (α, V0 ) increase in α
and decrease in k, potentially crossing multiple times as α or k changes. This trade-off between the
principal’s incentives and the agent’s participation requirement results in a non-convex (or even
non-connected) Binding Duo region.
Since the case of the agent’s binding participation constraint is arguably a limiting case of
low-value projects, which can further be alleviated by including a fixed fee in the output-sharing
contract, we assume in the next section, for ease of exposition, that the project base value is
sufficiently large so as to ensure the agent’s participation is never a limiting factor.

5.

Optimal Incentives

We next identify the output share α∗ that maximizes the principal’s payoff (3) and characterize
the corresponding equilibrium operating modes. To simplify the exposition, we assume that the
project base value V0 is sufficiently large that the agent’s participation constraint is not binding in
equilibrium. Specifically, we assume that V0 ≥ 1 + ln (4cy (1 + cx )). Because of the discrete nature of
the equilibrium mode choice, the principal’s profit Π(α) turns out to be in general not unimodal.
As shown in the next lemma and illustrated on Figure 4, Π(α) can have up to three local maxima.
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Lemma 2. If V0 ≥ 1 + ln (4cy (1 + cx )), the agent’s participation constraint is not binding at α∗ ,
that is, xP (α∗ , V0 ) = 0, and production occurs. If the equilibrium operating mode is Solo Principal,
α∗ = 1. If the equilibrium operating mode is Voluntary Duo or Solo Agent, α∗ ∈ [1/2, 1) and it
solves V (E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (α, x∗ (α))) =

α
.
1−α

The optimal output share α∗ is continuous with respect to

the problem parameters (cx , cy , or k), except when it leads to a transition to or from Solo Principal.

According to the lemma, the optimal output share α∗ lies in the interior of its domain (0, 1)
under Solo Agent and Voluntary Duo to strike a balance between the agent’s incentive provision
and the principal’s desire to capture value.
In contrast, the principal is able to capture the whole value, i.e., α∗ = 1, under Solo Principal.
Hence when Solo Principal is the FB operating mode, it will also be so in equilibrium. The principal
has indeed no incentive to choose a different operating mode in equilibrium since the amount of
value created is maximized (given that it is FB) and since she is able to capture all of it. This
leads us to conclude that Solo Principal is more prevalent in equilibrium than in the FB. Team
leaders’ tendency to under-delegate or under-collaborate can thus be justified on rational grounds:
the combined effect of double moral hazard and desire to capture value leads team leaders to
undertake too much Solo Principal work.
To characterize the transitions between operating modes, the following proposition characterizes
the equilibrium operating modes in terms of cx and k, when the output share α is optimally chosen
by the principal, as determined in Lemma 2.
Proposition 2. Suppose that V0 ≥ 1 + ln (4cy (1 + cx )). There exist thresholds c(cy , V0 ) and
c(cy , V0 ) and functions k(cx , cy , V0 ) and k(cx , cy , V0 ) such that:
• If cx < c(cy , V0 ), it is optimal to operate Voluntary Duo if k < k(cx , cy , V0 ) and Solo Principal

if k ≥ k(cx , cy , V0 );
• If c(cy , V0 ) ≤ cx < c(cy , V0 ), it is optimal to operate Voluntary Duo if k < k(cx , cy , V0 ), Solo

Agent if k(cx , cy , V0 ) ≤ k < k(cx , cy , V0 ), and Solo Principal if k ≥ k(cx , cy , V0 );
• If cx ≥ c(cy , V0 ), it is optimal to operate Voluntary Duo if k < k(cx , cy , V0 ) and Solo Agent if

k ≥ k(cx , cy , V0 ).
Proposition 2, illustrated in Figure 5, shows that as efforts become less coupled (i.e., moving from
left to right), the equilibrium operating mode transitions from Voluntary Duo to Solo Principal at
low values of the principal’s unit effort cost cx , from Voluntary Duo to first Solo Agent and then
Solo Principal at intermediate values of cx , and from Voluntary Duo to Solo Agent at high values
of cx . As the principal’s cost of effort increases (i.e., moving from bottom to top), the operating
mode can transition from Solo Principal to Voluntary Duo and then to Solo Agent.
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Figure 5

Equilibrium operating modes at the optimal output share α∗ for different levels of effort coupling (k)
and principal’s unit effort cost (cx ).

Note. Here, V0 = 7 and cy = 3.

In contrast to both the FB solution (Figure 1) and the case where the output share is exogenous
(Figure 3), looser effort coupling might result in a transition from Solo Agent to Solo Principal.
Indeed, in both the FB solution and the case where the output share is exogenous, the choice
between Solo Principal and Solo Agent depends only on the relative efficiencies (as established in
Proposition 1), i.e., on the ratio xS (α)/yS (α), which is independent of k. As argued in §1, abrupt
switches in operating modes (e.g., the shift in leadership style at IDEO from participatory to
autocratic when transitioning from a phase of idea generation to a phase of idea selection or a
shift in service delivery mode from a self-service to a service factory) are not always attributable
to changes in relative efficiency, but rather to changes in task structure or technology. Our model
of co-production with decentralized decision-making and endogenous setting of incentives may
thus explain switches in operating modes on the basis of a change in effort coupling, keeping the
unit costs of effort constant. This is unlike other theories based on centralized decision making or
exogenous incentives.
To get more intuition into this transition, Figure 6, which illustrates the second case of Proposition 2, shows the behavior, as a function of k, of α∗ and the corresponding equilibrium operating
modes (left panel) and the equilibrium efforts (right panel). (The left panel of Figure 6 is identical
to that of Figure 3 with α∗ added.) The optimal output share α∗ evolves in a quasiconvex fashion
with respect to k and efforts are nonmonotone. We discuss the behavior of α∗ , and x∗ , and y ∗
within and across regions as k increases:
• Within the Voluntary Duo region, α∗ is decreasing in k: As efforts become more loosely coupled

(k increases), process efficiency increases, thereby lowering both workers’ incentives to exert
effort by (10) and (12). To counteract the agent’s lower incentives, the principal needs to share
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Equilibrium operating modes at the optimal output share α∗ for different levels of effort coupling (k).

Note. Here, V0 = 7, cx = 9, and cy = 3.

more output. As shown in the right panel of Figure 6, the principal’s effort decreases in k as
a result of both higher process efficiency and a lower output share α∗ . In contrast, the agent’s
effort evolves in a U-shaped fashion as a result of three factors as k increases: higher process
efficiency, a higher output share 1 − α∗ and the principal’s lower effort x∗ . While the former
factor should lead to less effort, the latter two should lead to more effort.
• As the equilibrium operating mode transitions from Voluntary Duo to Solo Agent, the optimal

output share α∗ evolves continuously by Lemma 2 and the principal’s effort xD (α∗ ) continuously drops to zero.
• Within the Solo Agent region, α∗ increases in k. The agent’s equilibrium effort decreases as a

result of both greater process efficiency and a lower output share 1 − α∗ , as illustrated in the
right panel of Figure 6. Despite the decrease in the agent’s effort, more value is generated,
which the principal is eager to capture by increasing her share α∗ .
• As α∗ increases in k within the Solo Agent operating mode, the ratio of Solo efforts

xS (α∗ )/yS (α∗ ) becomes so large that the principal is better off working alone. This causes a
shift from Solo Agent to Solo Principal. At that point, the output share α∗ discontinuously
jumps to 1, the agent’s effort drops from yS (α∗ ) to zero, and the principal’s effort jumps from
zero to xS (α∗ ).
• Within the Solo Principal region, the optimal output share and equilibrium efforts remain

constant as k keeps increasing since the principal captures all value.
Therefore, accounting for the endogenous character of the output share shows that Solo Agent is
hard to sustain when efforts are very decoupled (k large) even if the principal is less efficient than
the agent (cy < cx ). Furthermore, efforts may exhibit discontinuities as k changes; simple process
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changes that result in infinitesimal decoupling of activities can lead to a fundamental restructuring
of the work allocation if the incentive structure is adapted.
Comparing Figure 5 to Figure 1 reveals the inefficiencies due to the decentralized nature of
both the choice of effort levels (value creation) and the setting of incentives (value capture). Note
that there are two levels of inefficiency, namely, (i) the different shapes of the regions in which
an operating mode arises in equilibrium and (ii) the lower effort levels within the Voluntary Duo
and the Solo Agent regions. Within the Voluntary Duo operating mode, efforts are too low in
equilibrium because of double moral hazard (Holmström 1982). Within the Solo Agent operating
mode, the agent exerts too little effort because it would be optimal for him to exert yS (0) = 1/cy ,
but this cannot be achieved in equilibrium since the principal wants to capture value (i.e., α∗ > 0).
As discussed above, the only case where full efficiency is achieved is whenever Solo Principal is
both optimal and an equilibrium since this is the only case where the principal concentrates both
the process of value creation and value capture.

6.

Conclusion and Discussion

As every team leader has surely realized, collaboration is not always smooth; in fact, one may
sometimes be better off working alone or delegating the project altogether. The principal’s preferred
operating mode depends not only on efficiency considerations, but also on economic incentives
affecting both processes of value creation and capture.
In this paper, we build a stylized principal-agent model of co-production to assess how the
equilibrium operating modes, referred to as Duo, Solo Agent, and Solo Principal, might differ from
the FB operating modes when efforts are chosen in a decentralized fashion and the sharing of
output is set by the principal. When accounting for the decentralized nature of decision-making,
the agent’s effort is governed by four factors (Lemma 1), namely: operational (degree of effort
coupling); incentives (output share set by the principal); strategic (depending on the principal’s
effort); and her participation constraint (depending on the project base value).
When the output share is exogenous and the project base value is large enough, we find that,
similar to the FB solution, Voluntary Duo emerges when efforts are tightly coupled and one of
the Solo operating modes emerges otherwise; the choice between Solo Agent and Solo Principal
is only driven by their relative efficiencies (Proposition 1 and Figure 3). When the project base
value is small, the principal may need to over-invest in effort (relative to the Solo Principal case)
to ensure the agent’s participation, resulting in a Binding Duo equilibrium mode, even if efforts
are substitutable (Figure 2).
When the principal chooses the output share, Solo Principal prevails more in equilibrium than in
the FB, providing a rational explanation for the team leaders’ common behavior of under-delegating
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or micro-managing. In addition, as effort becomes less coupled, the equilibrium operating mode
might transition first from Duo to Solo Agent and then to Solo Principal (Proposition 2). Therefore,
simple changes in project structure (e.g., different phases of an ideation process) or in technology
that affect effort coupling might result in a radical change in a team’s operations when the output
share is chosen by the principal. The optimal output share is in general non-monotone with respect
to the degree of effort coupling as a result of the trade-off between providing incentives to the agent
to exert effort and the principal’s concern for value capture. Specifically, as efforts become less
coupled, the principal’s optimal output share first decreases within Voluntary Duo, then increases
within Solo Agent, and finally jumps to 1 and remains constant under Solo Principal (Figure 6).
With simultaneous choices of efforts, Solo Principal remains highly prevalent even though more
collaboration arises due to the more balanced nature of the relationship between the principal and
the agent (Figure B-2 in Appendix B). With a more general production function, we observe similar
equilibrium mode transitions (Figure C-1 in Appendix C). In the base model, too much principal’s
effort could demotivate the agent (Lemma 1). When the production function is “less concave” (i.e.,
the elasticity of the marginal returns to effort is less than 1), too little principal’s effort could also
be demotivating. The principal thus needs to find the right level of effort to motivate the agent to
collaborate, and this level might actually exceed the principal’s level of effort under Solo Principal.
Even though the parametric form of the effort function (1) borrowed from the decision science
literature is quite versatile, other production functions could in principle yield different results. We
note, however, that the FB operating modes are similar to those established by Roels (2014) with
another parametric value function, namely a Constant Elasticity of Substitution (CES) function,
so we expect our results to be robust across various specifications of the value function.
The proposed approach can be extended in numerous ways. First, we considered the principal’s
efforts as univariate, but in many settings, team leaders can both lead (direct) and contribute
(Holmström and Milgrom 1991, Rahmani et al. 2018). Expanding the model to account for this
dual role could offer valuable insights into a leader’s equilibrium balance of these roles for various
levels of effort coupling. Second, we considered a single agent, but the model could easily be
extended to account for multiple identical agents. Future research could investigate the effect of
agent heterogeneity on a team’s operating mode and performance. In particular, we ignored any
information asymmetry (Radner 1993, Aghion and Tirole 1997), but this is clearly an important
factor to consider in practice. Third, one could extend the model to span over multiple periods and
adopt a process perspective to project execution, conceptualizing the outcome of a single task as
(1)-(2) and characterizing the equilibrium operating mode dynamics as the team makes progress
or time goes by, in the same vein as Bonatti and Hörner (2011) or Bellos and Kavadias (2021).
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Fourth, it would be interesting to test the robustness of our results when workers are allowed to
bargain over the ex-post surplus, similar to Bhaskaran and Krishnan (2009).
Although stylized models never precisely describe the reality of any particular context, they are
useful to generate high-level insights. For brevity, we focused on two domains of application (team
leadership and co-productive service delivery) but the same idea of co-production between a principal and agents may also apply to franchising (Bhattacharyya and Lafontaine 1995), joint ventures
(Sampson 2007), hospital ownership (Ciliberto 2006), or coordination between a firm’s business
units (Siggelkow 2002). We hope that future research will bring to the surface the usefulness and
applicability of our results to these other contexts.
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Appendix A:

A Model of Micro-Management

In this appendix, we discuss how the co-production model (1)-(2) can be used to capture the idea of micromanagement. Suppose that the agent’s effort consists of two parts, a demanded effort, which is equal to
the leader’s directing effort x, and a voluntary effort, yv . Accordingly, and similar to (Rahmani et al. 2018,
Equation (1)), the agent’s total effort equals y = x + (1 − x)yv , constrained to lie within [x, 1], which is
identical to (1) with k = 1. Specializing Proposition 1 to the case where k = 1, we obtain that the equilibrium
operating mode is either participatory leadership, i.e., Solo Agent (x = 0, yv > 0), or directive leadership, i.e.,
Solo Principal (x > 0, yv = 0), depending on the relative cost efficiencies cx /cy , similar to (Rahmani et al.
2018, Proposition 2).
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Appendix B:

Simultaneous Efforts

In this appendix, we consider the case of simultaneous effort choices.7 Specifically, we replace (4)-(5) with:
x∗ (α) = arg maxx∈[0,1] αV (E(x, y ∗ (α)) − cx x,

(B-1)

y ∗ (α) = arg maxy∈[0,1] (1 − α)V (E(x∗ (α), y)) − cy y.

(B-2)

Because the workers’ payoffs are concave and their action sets are convex and bounded, there exists a purestrategy Nash equilibrium. In this formulation, we ignore the participation constraints, assuming that V0 is
large enough, which we will formalize later.
Define the following quantities (for now, not necessarily restricted to lie in [0, 1]) when k 6= 1/2:
s
k
1
xS (α)
. 1
+
(xS (α)yS (α)(1 − 2k)2 + 4k 2 ),
(B-3)
x̂(α) = xS (α) −
2
1 − 2k 2(1 − 2k) yS (α)
s
k
1
yS (α)
. 1
ŷ(α) = yS (α) −
+
(xS (α)yS (α)(1 − 2k)2 + 4k 2 ),
(B-4)
2
1 − 2k 2(1 − 2k) xS (α)
.
.
and when k = 1/2, x̂(α) = 21 xS (α) and ŷ(α) = 12 yS (α). Under Voluntary Duo, the equilibrium efforts turn
out to be equal to (x̂(α), ŷ(α)), x̂(α) ∈ (0, xS (α)) and ŷ(α) ∈ (0, yS (α)). Hence, Voluntary Duo efforts are less
than Solo efforts, similar to when efforts are chosen sequentially.
In equations (B-1)-(B-2), there might be multiple equilibria. If that happens, we assume that, consistent
with the hierarchical nature of the relationship, the principal has the decision right to select the equilibrium
operating mode that gives her the highest payoff. The next proposition characterizes the different equilibrium
operating modes.
Proposition B-1. When efforts are chosen simultaneously, for any output share α ∈ (0, 1) that leads to
the agent’s nonbinding participation, the following operating modes emerge in equilibrium:
• Voluntary Duo with x∗ (α) = x̂(α) and y ∗ (α) = ŷ(α) if 1 − 2k > k xS1(α) − yS1(α) ;


• Solo Agent with x∗ (α) = 0 and y ∗ (α) = yS (α) if 1 − 2k ≤ k xS1(α) − yS1(α) ;
• Solo Principal with x∗ (α) = xS (α) and y ∗ (α) = 0 otherwise.
When α = 0, the equilibrium operating mode is Solo Agent with x∗ (0) = 0 and y ∗ (0) = yS (0). When α = 1,
the equilibrium operating mode is Solo Principal with x∗ (1) = xS (1) and y ∗ (1) = 0.
To illustrate Proposition B-1, Figure B-1 depicts the equilibrium operating modes for different values of α
and k. When k ≥ 1/2, there is a region where all three operating modes are equilibria; outside that region,
the equilibrium is unique. (Lemma EC.4 provides necessary and sufficient conditions for each equilibrium to
arise.) According to our equilibrium selection rule, the principal chooses the operating mode that gives her
the highest payoff, which turns out to be Solo Agent. (The region with multiple equilibria is depicted with
stripes in the figure.)
7

Since the principal, under our base model with sequential efforts, can always choose the same effort as she would
exert in equilibrium when efforts are chosen simultaneously, the principal is (weakly) better off when she chooses her
effort before the agent. It is thus conceivable that the principal would design the rules of the game accordingly, which
is why we are considering this setting as our base case. For an incomplete contracts environment when simultaneous
investment can dominate a sequential regime see Smirnov and Wait (2004).
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Equilibrium operating modes when efforts are chosen simultaneously.

Note. Here, V0 = 7, cx = 9 and cy = 3. The striped region corresponds to a situation where all three operating modes
are equilibria, out of which the principal selects Solo Agent. For simplicity, the agent’s participation constraint is
ignored.

In general, the conditions under which the different operating modes emerge in equilibrium when efforts are
chosen simultaneously are similar to when they are chosen sequentially (Proposition 1). As with sequential
efforts (Figure 3), the equilibrium operating mode transitions from Voluntary Duo to any Solo as k increases
and from Solo Agent to Solo Principal, either directly or indirectly by going through Voluntary Duo, when
the principal’s output share α increases. Unlike the case with sequential efforts, the transition between Solo
Principal and Solo Agent depends here on the level of effort coupling k, but this feature is sensitive to the
specification of the equilibrium selection rule. (For instance, if selection among multiple equilibria were made
based on total surplus (V (E(x, y)) − cx x − cy y), the transition between Solo Principal and Solo Agent would
depend only on α, and not k.) Given that the roles of the two workers are more balanced, the principal has
less control over the equilibrium operating mode, giving rise to a greater prevalence of Solo Principal, less
prevalence of Solo Agent, and the Voluntary Duo region now extends to the entire range k ≤ 1/2 for at least
one value of α (namely, α = cx /(cx + cy ) so that xS (α) = yS (α)).
We next proceed to characterizing the optimal output share α∗ . As we show next, the agent’s participation
constraint is non-binding at α∗ if V0 ≥
Lemma B-1. Suppose that V0 ≥

1−min

1−min

n1

n1

cx
cy

c

cx
cy

, cy

c

o

, cy

o

+ ln (4 min{cx , cy } (1 + |cy − cx |)).8

x

+ ln (4 min{cx , cy } (1 + |cy − cx |)). When efforts are cho-

x

sen simultaneously, the agent’s participation constraint is not binding at α∗ and production happens. If
the equilibrium operating mode is Solo Principal, α∗ = 1. Otherwise, α∗ ∈ [1/2, 1) and it either solves
V (E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (α)) =
∗

α

1−α

or it solves x̂(α) = 0, whichever solution is the smallest, under Solo Agent and

∗

α
V (E(x (α), y (α)) = −cy 1−α
ŷ 0 (α) under Voluntary Duo.

Comparing Lemma B-1 to Lemma 2 shows that the optimal output share when efforts are chosen simultaneously is the same as when they are chosen sequentially under the Solo Principal operating mode and
8

Note that this sufficient bound is defined only when cx 6= cy . When cx = cy , there is an alternative bound, not
reported here for the sake of brevity.
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Figure B-2

Equilibrium operating modes at the optimal output share α∗ when efforts are chosen simultaneously.

Note. Here, V0 = 7 and cy = 3.
Figure B-3

Comparison of the optimal output share α∗ and effort levels (x∗ , y ∗ ) when efforts are chosen simultaneously (solid lines) and sequentially (dashed lines).

Note. Here, V0 = 7, cx = 9, and cy = 3. The equilibrium operating mode regions correspond to the case of simultaneous
efforts. When the equilibrium operating mode is Solo Agent, the optimal output share remains at the boundary
between Solo Agent and Voluntary Duo.

under the Solo Agent operating mode (if it lies in the interior of the region), but will in general be different
under Voluntary Duo (not only because of the presence of the term ŷ 0 (α) in the optimality condition, but
also because V (E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (α)) is different given that the equilibrium efforts are different). In particular,
Π(α) is no longer continuously differentiable when the operating mode transitions between Solo Agent and
Voluntary Duo, potentially resulting in an optimal output share lying at the boundary between these two
regions, as illustrated in Figure B-3.
The key insights obtained from Proposition 2 appear to carry over to the case where efforts are chosen
simultaneously. Figure B-3 depicts, with solid lines for the case of simultaneous choices of effort, the optimal
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output share α∗ (based on the optimality conditions derived in Lemma B-1), the resulting equilibrium
operating modes (left figure), and the associated equilibrium efforts x∗ and y ∗ (right panel). For comparison
purposes, it also reprints from Figure 5, with dashed lines, the optimal output share and equilibrium efforts
under sequential choice of efforts. As efforts become less coupled (i.e., k increases), the operating regime
switches from Voluntary Duo to first Solo Agent (though remaining at its boundary) and then to Solo
Principal, unlike the FB solution which predicates that the choice between Solo Agent and Solo Principal
should be independent of the coupling factor (Figure 1). Similar to the case with sequential effort choices,
the optimal output share α∗ is continuous in k except at the point of transition towards Solo Principal and
is in general quasiconvex; the principal’s effort x∗ is quasiconvex and exhibits a discontinuity also at the
switch to Solo Principal ; and the agent’s effort y ∗ is U-shaped within Voluntary Duo, decreasing within Solo
Agent, and zero within Solo Principal.
The more balanced nature of the relationship under simultaneous choices of effort gives rise to more
collaboration and more Solo Principal than under sequential effort for a given output share α (compare Figure
B-1 to Figure 3) and introduces the additional challenge of dealing with multiple equilibria. Nevertheless,
the equilibrium operating modes emerging after the adjustment in output share are remarkably insensitive
to whether efforts are chosen simultaneously or sequentially (compare Figure B-2 to Figure 5).

Appendix C:

General Output (Value) Function

In this appendix, we assess the robustness of our results with respect to the functional form of the output
(value) function. We generalize (2) by considering the following parametric value function: When ρ > 0, ρ 6= 1,
E 1−ρ − 1
.
V (E) = V0 +
1−ρ

(C-1)

.
and when ρ = 1, V (E) = V0 +ln(E). When ρ < 1, a natural choice for V0 is 1/(1−ρ), so that no effort generates
no value. Parameter ρ measures the elasticity of the marginal return to effort, i.e., ρ = −V 00 (E)E/V 0 (E).
Since dV 0 (E)/dρ ≥ 0, larger values of ρ are associated with higher marginal returns to effort. Because V (E)
is decreasing in ρ, the process is more efficient at lower values of ρ. Hence in this generalized model of
co-production, efficiency is captured in two ways: first, in the degree of effort coupling k between x and y;
and second, in ρ, the elasticity of the marginal return to the joint effort E(x, y).
To simplify the analysis, we assume that V0 is sufficiently large that the agent always benefits from the
project. (A sufficient lower bound for V0 is provided in the electronic companion; see (EC.18). In particular,
if ρ < 1, it is sufficient to assume that V0 ≥

1
.)
1−ρ

When the agent participates in the project, (5) can be

replaced with:
y ∗ (α, x) = arg max (1 − α)V (E(x, y)) − cy y.

(C-2)

y∈[0,1]

Similar to (7) and (11), define the agent’s and the principal’s Solo efforts associated with (C-1):
(  1
)
1

ρ
1−ρ
α
.
. 1 − α ρ 1−ρ
yS (α) =
k ρ and xS (α) = min 1,
k ρ
.
cy
cx

(C-3)

We further assume that
yS (α) ≤ 1.

(C-4)
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This condition naturally holds when ρ < 1, but may
otherwise if k is very small. If this does not
 not hold
 ρ1 1−ρ 
hold, yS (α) needs to be redefined as yS (α) = min 1, 1c−α
k ρ .
y
Next, we extend the concept of zero effort threshold to (C-1). Unlike (9), we need to introduce two zero
effort thresholds x0 (α) and x0 (α): The agent has no incentive to exert effort if the principal’s effort falls
1
.
within (x0 , x0 ). If 1 + 1−k2k x ρ yS (α) > x for all x ∈ [0, 1] or if k = 0, x0 (α) = x0 (α) = 1. Otherwise,
(
)

 ρ1
1 − 2k
.
x0 (α) = min x ∈ [0, 1] 1 +
x
yS (α) ≤ x and
k
(
)
 ρ1

1 − 2k
.
x0 (α) = max x ∈ [0, 1] 1 +
x
yS (α) ≤ x .
k
Because the function 1 + 1−k2k x

 ρ1

yS (α) − x is either convex in x (when ρ ≤ 1) or concave (when ρ ≥ 1) and

nonnegative at x = 0, it is negative for all x ∈ (x0 , x0 ) and positive for all x 6∈ [x0 , x0 ]. If x0 (α) < 1, which
happens only when ρ < 1 and k < 1/2 (Lemma EC.8), the agent has incentive to exert effort not only when
the principal’s effort is small (as in the base case, when ρ = 1), but also when it is very large. In this case,
the two dimensions of process efficiency, k and ρ, act in opposite directions: the high marginal return to the
joint effort (low ρ) offers the potential for achieving a high value, but, when efforts are tightly coupled (low
k), this is achievable only if both workers exert high effort.
The agent’s equilibrium effort (C-2) turns out to equal
1

1−ρ
kx
1−α ρ
y ∗ (α, x) = (k + (1 − 2k)x) ρ
−
cy
k + (1 − 2k)x

(C-5)

when x ≤ x0 (α) and x > x0 (α), and y ∗ (α, x) = 0 for all x ∈ (x0 , x0 ]. Under (C-4), y ∗ (α, x) ≤ 1 for all x (Lemma
EC.7).


Finally, define, similar to (12), the following Duo effort level: If ρ > 1/2, k < 1/2, and
ρ 
1−ρ
1−α
k 1−2ρ (1 − 2k)ρ > ρρ ,
cy

α
cx

)
( 
 ρ 
 1−ρ
α 2ρ−1 (1 − α)(1 − 2k) 2ρ−1
k
.
−
;
xD (α) = min 1,
cx ρ
cy
1 − 2k

(C-6)

otherwise, xD (α) = 0. Unlike the base case (i.e, ρ = 1), where the Duo effort is smaller than the Solo effort,
the opposite may hold in general (when k → 0, xD (α) > 0 while xS (α) → 0). This is because the combination
of high marginal returns to effort (low ρ) and tight effort coupling (low k) may lead to an amplification of
equilibrium efforts, as discussed above.
The next proposition characterizes the equilibrium operating regimes. Figure C-1 illustrates the proposition
when ρ < 1 (top) and when ρ > 1 (bottom). Because larger values of ρ are associated with more inefficient
processes, larger project base values V0 are required to ensure the agent’s nonbinding participation.
Proposition C-1. With output function (C-1), suppose that, at V0 and α ∈ [0, 1], the agent’s participation
constraint is not binding and (C-4) holds. Then, the following three operating modes emerge in equilibrium:
• Voluntary Duo, i.e., x∗ (α) = xD (α) and y ∗ (α) = y ∗ (α, xD (α)), if xD (α) > 0, xD (α) 6∈ (x0 (α), x0 (α)), and
 1−ρ
1−ρ
1−ρ
α
α
either xS (α) 6∈ [x0 (α), x0 (α)] or 1−ρ
1 + 1−k2k xD (α) ρ (kyS (α))
− cx xD (α) > 1−ρ
(kxS (α))
−
cx xS (α).
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• Solo Agent, i.e., x∗ (α) = 0 and y ∗ (α) = yS (α), if xD (α) = 0 and either xS (α) 6∈ [x0 (α), x0 (α)] or
α

1−ρ

(kyS (α))

1−ρ

>

α

1−ρ

(kxS (α))

1−ρ

− cx xS (α).

• Solo Principal, i.e., x∗ (α) = xS (α) and y ∗ (α) = 0, otherwise.

Figure C-1

Equilibrium operating modes at the optimal output share α∗ under output function (C-1)
(a) ρ < 1

(b) ρ > 1

Note. Here, cx = 9, cy = 3, ρ = 0.9 and V0 = 5 (top) and ρ = 2 and V0 = 20 (bottom)

The general behavior of the equilibrium operating modes remains similar to the case with ρ = 1 (Figure 3). In particular, Voluntary Duo is more prevalent when efforts are tightly coupled and the boundary
between Solo Principal and Solo Agent depends only on α. (This is because the condition
α
1−ρ

(kxS (α))

1−ρ

α

1−ρ

(kyS (α))

1−ρ

>

− cx xS (α) does not depend on k.)

Even though comparing the top and bottom figures may suggest that Voluntary Duo becomes more
prevalent when ρ increases, this is true up to a point. This expansion happens because xD (α) is quasiconcave
in ρ, when ρ > 1/2. As a result, when ρ starts to increase, xD (α) becomes positive for a larger set of values
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of (k, α), but as ρ keeps increasing, at some point xD (α) would start decreasing. This means that for large
values of ρ, the Voluntary Duo may shrink as ρ keeps increasing.
We next characterize the optimal output share, still assuming nonbinding participation constraint.
Lemma C-1. With output function (C-1), suppose that, at V0 and α∗ , the agent’s participation constraint
is not binding and that (C-4) holds. If the equilibrium operating mode is Solo Principal, α∗ = 1. Otherwise,
ρ−1

α∗ solves: ρ (E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (α, x∗ (α)))
V0 =

1
,
1−ρ

V (E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (α, x∗ (α))) =

α

1−α

. In particular when 0 < ρ < 1 and

α∗ = 1 under Solo Principal and α∗ = ρ otherwise.

The optimal output share α∗ solves the same optimality condition under Solo Agent and Voluntary Duo
(which generalizes the one obtained in Lemma 2) and is equal to 1 under Solo Principal. The comparative
statics are also similar to the base case, provided that (ρ − 1)V0 + 1 > 0. To see this, note that how α∗
varies (locally) as a function of k, cx and cy relates, by the implicit function theorem, to (i) the sign of
d
dE

(ρE ρ−1 V (E)), which is proportional to (ρ − 1)V0 + 1, and (ii) the behavior of E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (α, x∗ (α))) with

respect to these parameters. In particular, E 0 (k) > 0 under Solo Agent and E 0 (k) < 0 under Voluntary Duo,9
making α∗ (k) increasing under Solo Agent and decreasing under Voluntary Duo when (ρ − 1)V0 + 1 > 0
(similar to the base case, when ρ = 1), which is the behavior depicted in Figure C-1. However, the opposite
behavior applies when (ρ − 1)V0 + 1 < 0. Because of the similarities in optimality conditions and comparative
statics, the changes in equilibrium operating modes as k increases are similar to the base case with ρ = 1
(Figure 6), namely a transition from Voluntary Duo to Solo Agent, followed by a transition to Solo Principal.
Consider now the corresponding equilibrium efforts, depicted in the right panel of Figure C-1. Within
the Voluntary Duo region, the behavior of the equilibrium efforts remains similar to the case where ρ = 1,
indicating that the comparative statics are robust to ρ after accounting for the adjustment in output share.
Within the Solo Agent region, the agent’s effort y ∗ (α) is decreasing in k, similar to the base case with ρ = 1,
and this despite the fact that yS (α) is increasing in k if and only if ρ < 1. That is, for any given α, an
improvement in operational efficiency (lower effort coupling) should lead to an increase in the agent effort,
but because the agent receives a lower output share 1 − α∗ as k increases, his overall effort decreases in k
due to this lower financial incentive. Finally, within the Solo Principal region, the principal’s equilibrium
effort x∗ (α∗ ) is no longer constant, unlike our base case. Indeed, xS (α) is increasing in k if and only if ρ < 1;
see (C-3). As k increases, process efficiency increases, which leads to a dampening (resp., amplification) of
efforts when ρ > 1 (resp. ρ < 1), i.e., when the marginal returns to the joint effort are low (resp., high).
Finally, we characterize the behavior of the optimal output share α∗ with respect to ρ, restricting our
attention to the Solo Agent and Voluntary Duo operating modes, since α∗ (ρ) = 1 under Solo Principal.
Lemmas EC.9 and EC.10 in the electronic companion show that α(ρ) is in general pseudoconvex. Specifically,
1

ρ
To see this, note that E(k) = E(0, yS (α)) = k(1−α)
under Solo Agent; E(k) = E(xD (α), y ∗ (α, xD (α))) =
cy

 1
α(1−α)(1−2k) 2ρ−1
under Voluntary Duo if 0 < xD (α) < 1 and y ∗ (α, xD (α)) < 1; and E(k) = E(1, y ∗ (α, 1)) =
ρcx cy

1
(1−k)(1−α) ρ
under Voluntary Duo if xD (α) = 1 and y ∗ (α, 1) < 1.
cy
9
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Optimal output share α∗ (ρ) and equilibrium efforts x∗ (α∗ (ρ)) and y ∗ (α∗ (ρ)) under output function
(C-1) as a function of ρ.

Note. Here, cx = 9, cy = 3, k = 0.13, V0 = 10.
0

α∗ (ρ) is increasing if and only if V (E)(1 + ρ ln(E)) + ρ ((ρ − 1)V0 + 1) E E(ρ) > 0. Since E 0 (ρ) > 0,10 α(ρ) is
increasing if (i) 1 + ρ ln(E) ≥ 0 and (ii) (ρ − 1)V0 + 1 ≥ 0, which tend to happen when both the project base
value V0 and the marginal returns to the joint effort ρ are large. We note that these combined conditions
are sufficient, and not necessary. In particular when ρ < 1 and V0 = 1/(1 − ρ), α∗ (ρ) is always increasing in
ρ since α∗ (ρ) = ρ.
In sum, the study of the generalized value function (C-1) shows that the characterization of the equilibrium
operating modes for the particular case where ρ = 1 holds more generally, with some minor refinements such
as the non-constant behavior of the principal’s Solo effort with respect to k. Collaboration seems to require
intermediate levels of the elasticity of the marginal return to the joint effort ρ: As discussed above, the
principal’s duo effort is quasiconcave in ρ and will thus be nonzero on an intermediate range of values of
ρ. In addition, the optimal output share α∗ (ρ) is pseudoconvex, suggesting that the principal will seek to
capture more value for herself at extreme values of ρ.

1
To see this, note that x∗ (α) ∈ {0, 1}, E 0 (ρ) = −E ln(E)/ρ > 0 and when x∗ (α) ∈ (0, 1), E 0 (ρ) = − 2ρ−1
E(2 ln(E) +
  1
ξ 2ρ−1
∗
1/ρ) > 0; the last inequality holds because E = ρ
for some ξ ∈ (0, 1/4) and ρ > 1/2 when x (α) = xD (α).
10
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Proofs of Statements
Lemma EC.1. For

any

V0 ,

yS (α) (V0 + ln (yS (α) (k + (1 − 2k)x))) +
Proof.

∈

α

[0, 1],

kx
k+(1−2k)x

and

x

∈

[0, 1],

the

function

is increasing in x.

.
kx
. Because f 0 (x) is linear
Define f (x) = yS (α) (V0 + ln (yS (α) (k + (1 − 2k)x))) + k+(1−2k)x

in yS (α), k + (1 − 2k)x = k(1 − x) + x(1 − k) > 0, and yS (α) ∈ [0, 1] by (7), we obtain
(
k2
2
if 1 − 2k ≥ 0
y
(α)(1
−
2k)(k
+
(1
−
2k)x)
+
k
S
(k+(1−2k)x)2
0
f (x) =
≥ (1−k)k+(1−2k)2 x
≥ 0.
2
if 1 − 2k < 0
(k + (1 − 2k)x)
(k+(1−2k)x)2

Proof of Lemma 1.



The proof uses Lemma EC.1. After relaxing the constraint that y ≤ 1, the

inner maximization problem in (5) simplifies to: maxy≥0 (1 − α) ln(E(x, y)) − cy y. The first-order
optimality conditions are:
(1 − α)(k + (1 − 2k)x)
− cy ≤ 0, y ≥ 0,
E(x, y)




(1 − α)(k + (1 − 2k)x)
− cy y = 0.
E(x, y)

(EC.1)

Because the objective function is strictly concave and the constraint is linear, Conditions (EC.1)
are necessary and sufficient. The solution is unique and can be expressed, using (1) and (7), as
n
o
kx
y ∗ = max 0, yS (α) − k+(1−2k)x
. Because α ∈ [0, 1] and cy > 1, yS (α) < 1, and thus y ∗ < 1. Hence


d
kx
y ∗ is also optimal when the constraint y ≤ 1 is explicitly stated. Because dx
yS (α) − k+(1−2k)x
=
−k2
(k+(1−2k)x)2

≤ 0, dy ∗ /dx ≤ 0. If yS (α) ≥

k
,
1−k

y ∗ ≥ 0 for all x; otherwise, there exists a value x0 ∈ [0, 1)

such that y ∗ > 0 if x < x0 and y ∗ = 0 if x ≥ x0 . Combining both cases leads to (9) so that, when
kx
x < 1, y ∗ = yS (α) − k+(1−2k)x
if x < x0 (α) and y ∗ = 0 if x ≥ x0 (α).

We next consider the agent’s participation constraint in (5) when x < x0 (α). In that case, the
agent’s payoff, in case of participation, is equal to (1 − α) (V0 + ln (E(x, y ∗ (α, x)))) − cy y ∗ (α, x) and
k
is increasing in x by Lemma EC.1. Hence, by (8), when yS (α) (V0 + ln (yS (α)(1 − k))) ≥ yS (α) − 1−k
,

the agent’s payoff is nonnegative if and only if x ≥ xP (α, V0 ). Therefore, if x < xP (α, V0 ), the agent
walks away from the project and therefore exerts zero effort. When yS (α) (V0 + ln (yS (α)(1 − k))) <
k
yS (α) − 1−k
, the agent’s payoff is negative for all x ≤ 1 and the agent walks away from the project

and exerts zero effort.



Lemma EC.2. Suppose

that

yS (α) (V0 + ln (yS (α)(1 − k))) ≥ yS (α) −

yS (α) (V0 + ln (yS (α)k))
k
.
1−k

≤

yS (α)

and

Then, xP (α, V0 ) is decreasing in V0 and k; and it is

increasing in α and cy if and only if xP (α, V0 ) ≤ x0 (α).
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Proof.

The proof uses Lemma EC.1. Throughout the proof, we omit the arguments α and V0
.
kx
from xP (α, V0 ). Define f (x; V0 , k, α, cy ) = yS (α) (V0 + ln (yS (α) (k + (1 − 2k)x))) − yS (α) + k+(1−2k)x
.
Because f (0; V0 , α, cy , k) ≤ 0, f (1; V0 , α, cy , k) ≥ 0, and f (x; V0 , k, α, cy ) is continuous, f (x; V0 , k, α, cy )
crosses zero at least once on [0, 1]. By Lemma EC.1, f (x; V0 , k, α, cy ) is increasing in x. Hence,
f (x; V0 , k, α, cy ) crosses zero exactly once on [0, 1], namely at xP (α, V0 ) defined by (8). Since
∂f (x; V0 , k, α, cy )/∂x ≥ 0 by Lemma EC.1 and
∂f (x; V0 , k, α, cy )
= yS (α) ≥ 0,
∂V0
∂f (x; V0 , k, α, cy )
kyS (α)(1 − 2x)2 + x(yS (α)(1 − x) + x(1 − yS (α)))
=
≥ 0.
∂k
(k + (1 − 2k)x)2
By the implicit function theorem xP is decreasing in V0 and k. Because yS (α) is decreasing in both
α and cy , f (xP ; V0 , α, cy , k) = 0, and
∂f (xP ; V0 , k, α, cy )
kxP
= (V0 + ln (yS (α) (k + (1 − 2k)xP ))) = yS (α) −
.
∂yS (α)
k + (1 − 2k)xP
Again, by the implicit function theorem, xP is increasing in α and cy if and only if yS (α) −
kxP
k+(1−2k)xP

≥ 0, i.e., if and only if xP ≤ x0 (α).

Proof of Proposition 1.



Throughout the proof, we omit the arguments α and—whenever

needed—V0 from y ∗ (α, x), x∗ (α), xS (α), yS (α), xD (α), x0 (α), and xP (α, V0 ).
kx
when xP ≤
By Lemma 1, if x0 ≤ xP , y ∗ (x) = 0 for all x; and if x0 > xP , y ∗ (x) = yS − k+(1−2k)x
.
.
x ≤ x0 and y ∗ (x) = 0 otherwise. Define [a, b] = ∅ if a > b and (a, b] = [a, b) = ∅ if a ≥ b. Accordingly,

the inner maximization problem in (4) simplifies to

 
∗
x = arg max
max
αV (E(x, 0)) − cx x, max αV E x, yS −
x∈[0,xP )∪(x0 ,1]

x∈[xP ,x0 ]

kx
k + (1 − 2k)x




− cx x .

kx
Because yS − k+(1−2k)x
≥ 0 if and only if x ≤ x0 and V (E(x, y)) is increasing in y,

 
kx
αV E x, yS − k+(1−2k)x
− cx x ≥ αV (E(x, 0)) − cx x if and only if x ≤ x0 .

By Lemma 1 when α = 0, x∗ = 0 and y ∗ (x) = yS if xP = 0 and zero otherwise. When α = 1,
yS = 0, and therefore, xP = 0; also, x0 = 0. Hence, x∗ = arg maxx∈[0,1] αV (E(x, 0)) − cx x and y ∗ = 0.
Finally, suppose that α ∈ (0, 1). The function αV (E(x, 0)) − cx x is strictly concave in
x ∈ [0, 1] and maximized at xS . Because α ∈ (0, 1) and cx > 1, xS ∈ (0, 1). The function
 

kx
αV E x, yS − k+(1−2k)x
− cx x is (convexly) decreasing in x ∈ [0, 1] if k ≥ 1/2 and strictly concave
in x ∈ [0, 1] otherwise. In either case, it is maximized at xD as defined by (12), and xD ≤ xS .
1. When xP ≥ x0 , x∗ = arg maxx∈[0,1] αV (E(x, 0)) − cx x = xS .
2. When xP < x0 :
(a) When xD ≤ xP :
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kxP
−
i. If xS ≤ xP , then x∗ = xS if αV (E(xS , 0)) − cx xS ≥ αV E xP , yS − k+(1−2k)x
P
cx xP and x∗ = xP otherwise.
ii. If xP < xS ≤ x0 , x∗ = xP .
 

kxP
iii. If xS > x0 , then x∗ = xS if αV (E(xS , 0)) − cx xS ≥ αV E xP , yS − k+(1−2k)x
−
P
cx xP and x∗ = xP otherwise.
(b) When xP < xD ≤ x0 :
i. If xS ≤ x0 , x∗ = xD .
 

kxD
ii. If xS > x0 , x∗ = xS if αV (E(xS , 0)) − cx xS ≥ αV E xD , yS − k+(1−2k)x
− cx xD
D
and x∗ = xD otherwise.
(c) When xD > x0 , then x∗ = xS .
Accordingly, the equilibrium operating mode is Solo Agent when x∗ = xP and xP = 0, which
happens in Case 2a when xP = 0, i.e., when xP = 0, xD ≤ xP < x0 , and either xP < xS ≤ x0
 

kxP
or αV (E(xS , 0)) − cx xS < αV E xP , yS − k+(1−2k)x
− cx xP . Simplifying these conditions and
P
using the facts that α < 1, yields x0 > 0, and that α > 0 yields xS > 0, implying that 0 = xD = xP
and either xS ≤ x0 or V (E(xS , 0)) − cx xS < V (E (0, yS )).
The equilibrium operating mode is Binding Duo when x∗ = xP and xP > 0, which happens in Case 2a when xP > 0, i.e., when xP > 0, xD ≤ xP < x0 , and either xP < xS ≤ x0 or
 

kxP
αV (E(xS , 0)) − cx xS < αV E xP , yS − k+(1−2k)x
− cx xP . Since α > 0, the latter condition simP
 

kxP
plifies to V (E(xS , 0)) − 1 < V E xP , yS − k+(1−2k)xP
− xP /xS .
The equilibrium operating mode is Voluntary Duo when x∗ = xD , which happens in Case 2b when
xD > 0 and y ∗ > 0, i.e., when xD > 0, either xD < x0 if yS ≤ k/(1 − k) or xD ≤ 1 if yS > k/(1 − k),
 

kxD
xP < xD ≤ x0 , and either xS ≤ x0 or αV (E(xS , 0)) − cx xS < αV E xD , yS − k+(1−2k)x
− cx xD .
D
 

kxD
Since α > 0, the latter condition simplifies to V (E(xS , 0)) − 1 < V E xD , yS − k+(1−2k)xD
−
xD /xS . Also, since x0 = 1 when yS > k/(1 − k) by (9) and xD ≤ xS < 1 when α < 1, requiring that
either xD < x0 if yS ≤ k/(1 − k) or xD ≤ 1 if yS > k/(1 − k) is equivalent to requiring that xD < x0 .
In all other cases, the equilibrium operating mode is Solo Principal. 
Proof of Lemma 2.

We consider a relaxation of (3)-(5):

(α? , x? ) = arg

max
α∈[0,1],x∈[0,1]

αV (E(x, y ? (α, x)) − cx x

s.t. y ? (α, x) = arg maxy∈[0,1] (1 − α)V (E(x, y)) − cy y,

(EC.2)
(EC.3)

where we use a ‘?’, and not a ‘∗’, superscript to differentiate this solution from that of the original
problem. For any α and x, either y ? (α, x) = y ∗ (α, x) if maxy∈[0,1] (1 − α)V (E(x, y)) − cy y ≥ 0 or
y ? (α, x) ≥ 0 = y ∗ (α, x) if maxy∈[0,1] (1 − α)V (E(x, y)) − cy y < 0. Because V (E(x, y)) is increasing in
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y, αV (E(x, y ? (α, x)) − cx x ≥ αV (E(x, y ∗ (α, x)) − cx x for any α ∈ [0, 1], x ∈ [0, 1]. Optimizing both
sides with respect to x and α yields that
α? V (E(x? , y ? (α? , x? )) − cx x? ≥ α∗ V (E(x∗ (α∗ ), y ∗ (α∗ , x∗ (α∗ ))) − cx x∗ (α∗ ).

(EC.4)

Hence, (α? , x? ) leads to an upper bound on the principal’s profit. We next show that when V0 ≥
1 + ln(4cy (cx + 1)), it is also feasible in (3)-(5).
Using similar arguments to the ones used in the proofs of Lemma 1 and Proposition 1, we obtain
the same equilibrium operating mode characterization as in Proposition 1 when xP (α, V0 ) = 0,
namely, Voluntary Duo, Solo Agent, and Solo Principal when 0 < α < 1, Solo Agent when α = 0,
and Solo Principal when α = 1. Denote the principal’s payoff under Voluntary Duo (VD), Solo
Agent (SA), and Solo Principal (SP) as follows:
(


k
α (V0 + ln (xS (α)yS (α)(1 − 2k))) − cx xS (α) − 1−2k
if k < 1/2,
.
ΠV D (α) =
−∞
otherwise;
.
ΠSA (α) = α (V0 + ln (kyS (α))) ;
.
ΠSP (α) = α (V0 + ln (kxS (α)) − 1) .

(EC.5)

Since ΠSP (α) is convex, it is maximized when either α = 0 or α = 1. At α = 0, the equilibrium
operating mode is Solo Agent and at α = 1, it is Solo Principal. Thus if Solo Principal is the
equilibrium mode at α? , we must have that α? = 1. Conversely, if α? < 1, the operating mode
is either Voluntary Duo or Solo Agent and no comparison needs to be made to Solo Principal,
thereby simplifying the conditions in Proposition 1 to: Voluntary Duo if xD (α? ) > 0 and Solo Agent
if xD (α? ) = 0. Define
.
α̂ =

(

n
o
kcx
min 1, 1−2k
if k < 1/2
1
otherwise.

(EC.6)

By (12), xD (α) = 0 for all α ∈ [0, α̂] and xD (α) > 0 for all α ∈ (α̂, 1]. Thus,
.
α? = arg max Π(α) = 1[α≤α̂,α<1] ΠSA (α) + 1[α̂<α<1] ΠV D (α) + 1[α=1] ΠSP (α).
α∈[0,1]

Since Π00SA (α) = −(2 − α)/(1 − α)2 < 0, ΠSA (α) is strictly concave. Since Π00V D (α) ≤ 0 if and only
√
if 2α2 − 4α + 1 ≤ 0, ΠV D (α) is convex for all α ∈ [0, 1 − 2/2] and concave for all α ∈ [1 −
√
2/2, 1]. Moreover, limα→1 Π0SA (α) < 0 and limα→1 Π0V D (α) < 0. When α̂ < 1, ΠV D (α̂) = ΠSA (α̂)
and Π0V D (α) ≤ Π0SA (α) if and only if α ≤ α̂. This is because
Π0SA (α) = V0 + ln(kyS (α)) −

α
α
and Π0V D (α) = V0 + ln((1 − 2k)xS (α)yS (α)) −
1−α
1−α
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and k ≥ (1 − 2k)xS (α) if and only if α ≤ α̂. hence, Π(α) is continuously differentiable over [0, 1).
√
√
Therefore, when 1 − 2/2 > α̂, α? 6∈ (α̂, 1 − 2/2]. As a result,
α? ∈ {αSA , αV D , 1}

(EC.7)

with
.
.
αSA = arg max ΠSA (α) and αV D = arg
0≤α≤α̂

ΠV D (α).
√ o
n max
max α̂,1− 22 <α≤1

(EC.8)

Because ΠSA (α) and ΠV D (α) are concave over their respective domains of interest, the first-order
optimality conditions are necessary and sufficient to identify αSA and αV D .
We show that α? ≥ 1/2 and that Π(α? ) > 0 by considering two cases, depending on the value of
α̂.
• Suppose first that α̂ ≥ 1/2, i.e., k ≥

Π0SA (1/2)

1
.
2(cx +1)

= V0 + ln (kyS (1/2)) −

When V0 ≥ 1 + ln(4cy (cx + 1)),
1
2

1 − 21



yS (1/2)
≥ V0 + ln
2(cx + 1)


− 1 ≥ ln (1) = 0.

Therefore, αSA ≥ 1/2 by concavity of ΠSA (α). By definition, αV D ≥ α̂ ≥ 1/2. Hence, α? ≥
1/2. Finally, because ΠSA (αSA ) ≥ ΠSA (1/2) = (1/2) (V0 + ln (kyS (1/2))) ≥ 1/2 > 0, Π(α? ) ≥
ΠSA (αSA ) > 0.
• Suppose next that α̂ < 1/2, i.e., k <

1
.
2(cx +1)

When V0 ≥ 1 + ln(4cy (cx + 1)),
1

Π0V D (1/2) = V0 + ln (xS (1/2)yS (1/2)(1 − 2k)) − 2 1
1− 2



1
> V0 + ln xS (1/2)yS (1/2) 1 −
− 1 ≥ 0.
cx + 1
√
Therefore αV D > 1/2 by concavity of ΠV D (α) over [1 − 2/2, 1]. We next show that α? 6= αSA
by considering two cases.
— When Π0SA (α̂) > 0, Π0SA (α) > 0 for all α ≤ α̂ since ΠSA (α) is concave; hence, αSA = α̂.
Therefore, ΠV D (αV D ) ≥ ΠV D (α̂) = ΠSA (α̂) = ΠSA (αSA ), i.e., α? ∈ {αV D , 1}.
— When Π0SA (α̂) ≤ 0, either αSA solves Π0SA (α) = 0 or αSA = 0; in either case, V0 +
ln(kyS (αSA )) ≤ αSA /(1 − αSA ). Because αSA ≤ α̂ < 1/2, V0 + ln(kyS (αSA )) < 1. Hence,
ΠSA (αSA ) = αSA (V0 + ln(kyS (αSA ))) < αSA ≤ α̂. On the other hand, ΠV D (αV D ) ≥
ΠV D (1/2) = (1/2) × (V0 + ln ((1 − 2k)/(4cx cy )) − 1) + cx k/(1 − 2k) > α̂, where the second
inequality holds because k <

1
2(cx +1)

and V0 ≥ 1 + ln(4cy (cx + 1)). As a result, ΠSA (αSA ) <

ΠV D (αV D ) and α? ∈ {αV D , 1}.
Hence, α? ∈ {αV D , 1} and therefore α? > 1/2. Because ΠV D (αV D ) > ΠV D (1/2) =
k
k
(1/2) (V0 + ln (xS (1/2)yS (1/2)(1 − 2k)) − 1) + cx 1−2k
> cx 1−2k
≥ 0, Π(α? ) ≥ ΠV D (αV D ) > 0.
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In summary, we obtain that α? ≥ 1/2 and Π(α? ) > 0. We next show that the agent’s payoff is
nonnegative. When α? < 1, α? solves the first-order optimality conditions (V (E(x? , y ? (α? , x? ))) =
α?
)
1−α?

and y ? (α, x) = yS (α) − kx/(k + (1 − 2k)x); accordingly, the agent’s equilibrium payoff equals
?

kx
(1 − α? )V (E(x? , y ? (α? , x? ))) − cy y ? (α? , x? ) = α? − cy y ? (α? , x? ) = 2α? − 1 + cy k+(1−2k)x
? ≥ 0. When

α? = 1, the agent’s payoff equals zero. Hence, xP (α? , V0 ) = 0. Therefore, y ? (α? , x? ) = y ∗ (α? , x? ).
Since (α? , x? , y ? (α? , x? )) is feasible in (3)-(5),
α? V (E(x? , y ? (α? , x? )) − cx x? ≤ α∗ V (E(x∗ (α∗ ), y ∗ (α∗ , x∗ (α∗ ))) − cx x∗ (α∗ ).

(EC.9)

Combining (EC.9) with (EC.4), we obtain that (α? , x? , y ? (α? , x? )) is optimal in (3)-(5) and the
agent’s participation constraint is not binding at α? .
Finally, we show that α∗ is continuous with respect to the problem parameters (cx , cy , or k),
except when it leads to a transition to or from Solo Principal. Within Solo Principal, α∗ is indeed
continuous as it is always equal to 1. Within Voluntary Duo and Solo Agent, α∗ is continuous by the
implicit function theorem since it uniquely solves V (E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (α, x∗ (α))) =

α
.
1−α

Consider now the

transition between Solo Agent and Voluntary Duo and suppose that {αSA , αV D } ⊆ arg max Π(α).
Since αV D = arg max Π(α) if either α̂ < 1/2 or V0 + ln(kyS (α̂)) ≥
α̂ ≥ 1/2 and V0 + ln(kyS (α̂)) ≤

α̂
,
1−α̂

α̂
1−α̂

and αSA = arg max Π(α) if

we must have that V0 + ln(kyS (α̂)) =
∗

α̂
.
1−α̂

Since xD (α) > 0 for

∗

α < α̂ and xD (α) = 0 for α ≥ α̂, V (E(0, y (α̂, 0)) = V (E(xD (α̂), y (α̂, xD (α̂))) = α̂/(1 − α̂); hence,
αV D = αSA = α̂. As a result, α∗ changes continuously as the operating mode switches from Solo
Agent to Voluntary Duo and vice versa.
Proof of Proposition 2.



By Lemma 2, xP (α∗ , V0 ) = 0. Similar to (EC.5), denote the princi-

pal’s payoff under Voluntary Duo (VD), Solo Agent (SA), and Solo Principal (SP) as ΠV D (α, k),
ΠSA (α, k), and ΠSP (α, k). Define α̂(k) as in (EC.6). Define also αSA (k) and αV D (k) as in (EC.8),
so that α∗ (k) ∈ {αSA (k), αV D (k), 1} as in (EC.7). As in the proof of Lemma 2, αSA (k) < 1 and
αV D (k) < 1.
We next compare the sensitivity of the principal’s payoff to k within each operating mode.
Suppose that α∗ (k) = αV D (k). Then, by the envelope theorem and using the facts that xS (αV D ) >
k/(1 − 2k) by (12) and that αV D (k) < 1, we obtain:



dΠV D (αV D (k), k)
∂
k
=
αV D (V0 + ln (xS (αV D )yS (αV D )(1 − 2k))) − cx xS (αV D ) −
dk
∂k
1 − 2k
cx
cx
αV D 1
=
<
< .
(EC.10)
(1 − 2xS (αV D )(1 − 2k)) <
(1 − 2k)2
1 − 2k
k
k
Suppose that α∗ (k) = αSA (k). Then, given that αSA (k) < 1,
dΠSA (αSA (k), k)
∂
αSA 1
=
< .
(αSA (V0 + ln (kyS (αSA )))) =
dk
∂k
k
k

(EC.11)
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Finally, when α∗ (k) = 1,
dΠSP (1, k)
d
1
=
(V0 + ln (kxS (1)) − 1) = .
dk
dk
k

(EC.12)

For any cx , cy , and V0 , define:
n
o
.
k = max k ≤ 1 ΠSP (1, k) ≤ max {ΠV D (αV D (k), k), ΠSA (αSA (k), k)} .

(EC.13)

Note that k ≥ 0 because ΠV D (αV D (0), 0) > −∞ = ΠSP (1, 0). By definition, α∗ (k) = 1 for
all k > k. Because ΠSP (1, k) increases at the rate of 1/k by (EC.12), which is larger
than dΠV D (αV D (k), k)/dk and dΠSA (αSA (k), k)/dk by (EC.10) and (EC.11), ΠSP (1, k) <
max {ΠV D (αV D (k), k), ΠSA (αSA (k), k)} for all k < k, i.e., α∗ (k) < 1 for all k < k.
For any cx , cy , and V0 , define:
n
o
.
k = max k ≤ k ΠV D (αV D (k), k) ≥ ΠSA (αSA (k), k) .

(EC.14)

Note that k ≥ 0 because ΠV D (αV D (0), 0) > −∞ = ΠSA (αSA (0), 0) and k < 1/2 because
ΠSA (αSA (k), k) > −∞ = ΠV D (αV D (k), k) for all k ≥ 1/2. We obtain that ΠV D (αV D , k) ≥
ΠSA (αSA , k) for all k < k. By definition, α∗ (k) 6= αV D (k) for all k > k.
Consider some k < k such that ΠSA (αSA (k), k) = ΠV D (αV D (k), k). By definition, k < 1/2
and αSA (k) ≤ α̂(k) ≤ αV D (k). If αSA (k) = αV D (k) = α̂(k),

dΠSA (αSA (k),k)
dk

=

dΠV D (αV D (k),k)
.
dk

Otherwise, αSA (k) < α̂(k) < αV D (k). Indeed, suppose that αSA (k) = α̂(k) < αV D (k);
then ΠSA (αSA (k), k) = ΠV D (α̂(k), k) < ΠV D (αV D (k), k), a contradiction. Because k < k,
ΠSP (1, k) < max {ΠV D (αV D (k), k), ΠSA (αSA (k), k)} and thus α∗ (k) ∈ {αSA (k), αV D (k)}. Since
ΠSA (αSA (k), k) = ΠV D (αV D (k), k), 0 < αSA (k) < α̂(k); also, α̂(k) < αV D (k) < 1. Accordingly, both
αSA (k) and αV D (k) solve the first-order optimality conditions,
V0 + ln (kyS (αSA (k))) =

αSA (k)
αV D (k)
and V0 + ln ((1 − 2k)xS (αV D (k))yS (αV D (k))) =
.
1 − αSA (k)
1 − αV D (k)

Therefore,
2

ΠSA (αSA (k), k) = αSA (k) (V0 + ln (kyS (αSA (k)))) =

(αSA (k))
, and
1 − αSA (k)

ΠV D (αV D (k), k) = αV D (k) (V0 + ln ((1 − 2k)xS (αV D (k))yS (αV D (k)))) − αV D (k) + cx

k
1 − 2k

2

=

k
(αV D (k))
− αV D (k) + cx
.
1 − αV D (k)
1 − 2k

As a result,
0 = ΠSA (αSA (k), k) − ΠV D (αV D (k), k)
2
2
(αSA (k))
(αV D (k))
=
−
+ αV D (k) − α̂(k)
1 − αSA (k) 1 − αV D (k)
αV D (k) + αSA (k) − αV D (k)αSA (k)
= −(αV D (k) − αSA (k))
+ αV D (k) − α̂(k).
(1 − αV D (k))(1 − αSA (k))

(EC.15)
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Using (EC.10) and (EC.11) together with (EC.15), we obtain:

=
=
=
≥

where

dΠSA (αSA (k), k) dΠV D (αV D (k), k)
−
dk
dk
ΠSA (αSA (k),k)=ΠV D (αV D (k),k)
cx
αSA (k)
−
(1 − 2xS (αV D (k))(1 − 2k))
k
(1 − 2k)2
ΠSA (αSA (k),k)=ΠV D (αV D (k),k)
1
(αV D (k) − α̂(k) − (1 − 2k)(αV D (k) − αSA (k)))
k(1 − 2k)
ΠSA (αSA (k),k)=ΠV D (αV D (k),k)


(αV D (k) − αSA (k)) αV D (k) + αSA (k) − αV D (k)αSA (k)
− (1 − 2k)
k(1 − 2k)
(1 − αV D (k))(1 − αSA (k))
0,

the

last

inequality

holds

because

αV D (k) ≥ α̂(k) ≥ αSA (k)

αV D (k)+αSA (k)−αV D (k)αSA (k)
≥ 3 when αV D (k) ≥ αSA (k) ≥ 1/2. As
(1−αV D (k))(1−αSA (k))
dΠSA (αSA (k),k)
ΠV D (αV D (k), k),
≥ dΠV D (αdkV D (k),k) . Hence, α∗ (k) =
dk

and

because

a result, when ΠSA (αSA (k), k) =
αV D (k) for all k ≤ k. Therefore,

for any cx , cy , and V0 , there exist thresholds 0 < k < 1/2 and k ≤ k ≤ 1 such that α∗ (k) = αV D (k)
for all k ≤ k, α∗ (k) = αSA (k) for all k ∈ [k, k], and α∗ (k) = 1 for all k ≥ k.
We next characterize the sensitivity of thresholds k and k with respect to cx . We expand the notations (EC.5) by adding an argument for k and cx : ΠV D (α, k, cx ), ΠSA (α, k, cx ), and ΠSP (α, k, cx ).
Suppose that, for a given cx , k(cx ) < k(cx ) < 1. Using the envelope theorem and the fact that
xS (αV D ) > k/(1 − 2k) by (12), we obtain, for α∗ (k, cx ) = αV D (k, cx ),


dΠV D (αV D (k, cx ), k, cx )
k
∂
αV D (V0 + ln (xS (αV D )yS (αV D )(1 − 2k))) − αV D + cx
=
dcx
∂cx
1 − 2k


αV D
k
1
=−
+
∈ − ,0 .
cx
1 − 2k
cx
Similarly, if α∗ (k, cx ) = αSA (k, cx ),
dΠSA (αSA (k, cx ), k, cx )
∂
=
(αSA (V0 + ln (kyS (αSA )))) = 0.
dcx
∂cx
Finally if α∗ (k, cx ) = 1,
d
1
dΠSP (1, k, cx )
=
(V0 + ln (kxS (1)) − 1) = − .
dcx
dcx
cx
Combining the three inequalities above with the implicit function theorem applied to (EC.13) and
0

(EC.14), we obtain that k 0 (cx ) < 0 < k (cx ). For any cy and V0 , define
n
o
cx = sup cx > 1 ∃ k ∈ (0, 1/2) : ΠSA (1, k, cx ) = ΠV D (αV D (k, cx ), k, cx )
and cx as the solution to ΠSP (1, 1, cx ) = ΠSA (αSA (1, cx ), 1, cx ), i.e., cx =
in which e ≈ 2.71. Then, for all cx ≤ cx , α∗ (k, cx ) = αV D (k, cx ) for all k ≤

cy

,

e1−αSA (1,cx ) ·(1−αSA (1,cx ))
k(cx ) and α∗ (k, cx ) = 1

otherwise. For all cx ∈ [cx , cx ], α∗ (k, cx ) = αV D (k, cx ) for all k ≤ k(cx ), α∗ (k, cx ) = αSA (k, cx ) for all
k ∈ [k(cx ), k(cx )], and α∗ (k, cx ) = 1 for all k ≥ k(cx ). For all cx ≥ cx , α∗ (k, cx ) = αV D (k, cx ) for all
k ≤ k(cx ) and α∗ (k, cx ) = αSA (k, cx ) for all k ≥ k(cx ). 
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S −yS
Lemma EC.3. Suppose that k 6∈ {0, 1/2} and 0 < xS , yS ≤ 1. If xS yS > k x2k−1
, then (1 −

k)xS yS <

S −xS
We have: xS yS > k y1−2k
⇔

Proof.
1
yS

yS k2 −xS (1−k)2
.
2k−1

2

2

k
+ yS (1−2k)
= k − 1 + yS(1−k)
,
(1−2k)

2

k2
xS (1−2k)

k
xS (1−2k)

k2
. Since
yS (1−2k)
2
(1−k)
. 
yS (1−2k)

<k+

<k−1+

yS ≤ 1, k +

k2
yS (1−2k)

≤k−1+

Lemma EC.4. In (B-1)-(B-2), for any output share α ∈ (0, 1), the following three operating
modes emerge in equilibrium:
• If k 6= 1/2:

— Voluntary Duo with x∗ (α) = x̂(α) and y ∗ (α) = ŷ(α) if xS (α)yS (α) > k

xS (α)−yS (α)
2k−1

;

— Solo Agent with x∗ (α) = 0 and y ∗ (α) = yS (α) if xS (α) (k + (1 − 2k)yS (α)) ≤ kyS (α);
— Solo Principal with x∗ (α) = xS (α) and y ∗ (α) = 0 if yS (α) (k + (1 − 2k)xS (α)) ≤ kxS (α).
• If k = 1/2,

— Voluntary Duo with x∗ (α) = y ∗ (α) = xS (α)/2 if xS (α) = yS (α);
— Solo Agent with x∗ (α) = 0 and y ∗ (α) = yS (α) if xS (α) ≤ yS (α);
— Solo Principal with x∗ (α) = xS (α) and y ∗ (α) = 0 if xS (α) ≥ yS (α).
When α = 0, the equilibrium operating mode is Solo Agent with x∗ (0) = 0 and y ∗ (0) = yS (0). When
α = 1, the equilibrium operating mode is Solo Principal with x∗ (1) = xS (1) and y ∗ (1) = 0.
Proof.

In the proof, we omit the argument α from x̂(α), ŷ(α), xS (α), and yS (α) and we assume

that α ∈ (0, 1). Note that the derivatives of the principal’s and the agent’s payoff functions are
respectively proportional to xS (k + (1 − 2k)y) − E(x, y) and yS (k + (1 − 2k)x) − E(x, y). We consider
the following possibilities:
• Suppose there exists an equilibrium with x = 0. Consider first the agent’s best response to

x = 0. Since yS solves (1 − α)k = cy E(0, y) and yS ∈ (0, 1), there is no equilibrium such that
x = 0 and y ∈ {0, 1}. Consider next the principal’s best response to y = yS . It is equal to x = 0
if and only if xS (k + (1 − 2k)yS ) ≤ E(0, yS ). Hence, (0, yS ) is an equilibrium if and only if
xS (k + (1 − 2k)yS ) ≤ kyS .
• Suppose there exists an equilibrium with x = 1. Consider first the agent’s best response to

x = 1. Since yS −

k
1−k

solves (1 − α)(k + (1 − 2k)) = cy E(1, y) and yS < 1, there is no equi-

librium such that x = 1 and y = 1. Above, we showed that there is no equilibrium such that
x = 0 and y = 1. By symmetry, there is no equilibrium such that x = 1 and y = 0. Hence, if
there is an equilibrium with x = 1, the agent’s best response must lie in (0, 1). Thus, we must
have yS >

k
,
1−k

to y = yS −

which holds only when k < 1/2. Consider next the principal’s best response

k
:
1−k

It is equal to x = 1 if and only if xS (k 2 + (1 − 2k)(1 − k)yS ) ≥ (1 − k)2 yS , or

equivalently (given that k < 1 and xS ∈ (0, 1)), if and only if

xS k 2
(1−k)((1−k)(1−xS )+kxS )

≥ yS . Since
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k
1−k

≥

xS k2
,
(1−k)((1−k)(1−xS )+kxS )

we must have yS >

k
1−k

≥

xS k 2
(1−k)((1−k)(1−xS )+kxS )

≥ yS , a contradic-

tion. As a result, there is no equilibrium such that x = 1.
• Suppose there exists an equilibrium with x ∈ (0, 1) and consider the agent’s best response.

We showed above that there exists no equilibrium such that x = 1. By symmetry, there exists
no equilibrium such that y = 1. Also by symmetry, the only equilibrium with x ∈ (0, 1) and
y = 0 is (xS , 0), and this happens if and only if yS (k + (1 − 2k)yS ) ≤ kxS . Therefore, we hereon
assume that y ∈ (0, 1). Because (x̂, ŷ) is the unique solution to xS (k + (1 − 2k)y) = E(x, y) and
yS (k + (1 − 2k)x) = E(x, y), the only possible equilibrium such that x ∈ (0, 1) and y ∈ (0, 1) is
(x̂, ŷ), and this happens if and only if 0 < x̂ < 1 and 0 < ŷ < 1. When k = 1/2, this solution
exists if and only if xS = yS ; in that case x̂ = ŷ = xS /2 ∈ (0, 1). When k 6= 1/2, x̂ > 0 if and
S −yS
S −xS
only if xS yS > k x2k−1
, ŷ > 0 if and only if xS yS > k y2k−1
, x̂ < 1 if and only if (1 − k)xS yS <

xS k2 −yS (1−k)2
,
(2k−1)

and ŷ < 1 if and only if (1 − k)xS yS <

yS k2 −xS (1−k)2
.
(2k−1)

By Lemma EC.3, if x̂ > 0,

then ŷ < 1. By symmetry, if ŷ > 0, then x̂ < 1. Hence, (x̂, ŷ) is an equilibrium if and only x̂ > 0
and ŷ > 0.
Combining all cases leads to the desired result. When α = 0, the derivative of the principal’s payoff
is negative for all x, y. Hence, x∗ = 0. As a result, y ∗ = yS . A symmetric argument applies to the
case where α = 1. 

Lemma EC.5. In (B-1)-(B-2), if there are multiple equilibrium operating modes, the principal
always earns more payoff under Solo Agent.
Proof.

In the proof, we omit the arguments α from xS (α) and yS (α). By Lemma EC.4, multiple

equilibria happen only when α ∈ (0, 1), which we assume hereon. The proof proceeds in showing
the following five steps:
1. If there are multiple equilibria, then k ≥ 1/2;
2. If k ≥ 1/2, Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium if and only if both Solo Agent and Solo Principal
are equilibria;
3. If k ≥ 1/2 and Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium, then xS < 2yS ;
4. If xS < 2yS , the principal earns more under Solo Agent than under Solo Principal ;
5. If k ≥ 1/2 and Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium, the principal earns more under Solo Agent
than under Voluntary Duo.
If there are multiple equilibria, then k ≥ 1/2. Indeed, assume that there exist multiple equilibria
at k < 1/2. If Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium, then, by Lemma EC.4, xS yS (1 − 2k) > k |xS − yS |.
Hence, there is no Solo Agent equilibrium (which holds when xS yS (1 − 2k) ≤ k(yS − xS ) by Lemma
EC.4) and no Solo Principal equilibrium (which holds when xS yS (1 − 2k) ≤ k(xS − yS )). Suppose
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next that both Solo Agent and Solo Principal are equilibria. Summing up the necessary and
sufficient conditions from Lemma EC.4, we obtain 2(1 − 2k)xS yS ≤ 0, a contradiction. Hence, if
there are multiple equilibria, k ≥ 1/2.
If k ≥ 1/2, Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium if and only if both Solo Agent and Solo Principal are
equilibria. If k = 1/2, then by Lemma EC.4, Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium if and only if xS = yS ,
i.e., if and only if both Solo Agent and Solo Principal are equilibria. Fix k > 1/2 and suppose that
Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium. Then, by Lemma EC.4, (2k − 1)xS yS > k |xS − yS |, which implies
that both Solo Agent and Solo Principal are equilibria. Conversely, if both Solo Agent and Solo
Principal are equilibria, then Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium as well.
If k ≥ 1/2 and Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium, then xS < 2yS . If k = 1/2, Voluntary Duo is an
equilibrium if and only if xS = yS by Lemma EC.4, and thus xS < 2yS . Fix k > 1/2 and suppose
the contrary, i.e., xS ≥ 2yS , or equivalently

1
yS

≥

2
xS

>1+

1
.
xS

When xS ≥ yS , the Voluntary Duo

condition simplifies to (2k − 1)xS yS > k(xS − yS ), or, given that 0 < xS , yS < 1,
Combining these two inequalities, we obtain that

2k−1
k

+

1
xS

>

1
yS

>1+

1
,
xS

2k−1
k

+

1
xS

>

1
.
yS

i.e., 2k − 1 > k, a

contradiction.
If xS < 2yS , the principal earns more under Solo Agent than under Solo Principal. Since xS <
2yS , ln(xS /yS ) < ln(2) < 1. Therefore, α ln(kxS ) − cx xS < α ln(kyS ), the principal earns more under
Solo Agent than under Solo Principal.
If k ≥ 1/2 and Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium, the principal earns more under Solo
Agent than under Voluntary Duo. When k = 1/2 and Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium, xS =
yS by Lemma EC.4. Therefore, the principal earns α(V0 + ln(kxS )) − cx (xS /2) under Voluntary Duo and α(V0 + ln(kxS )) under Solo Agent, and the latter is smaller. Consider now
k >
1/2. By the logarithm inequality 
ln(ξ) ≤ ξ − 1 for ξ > 0. Moreover, when k ≥ 1/2,
r


1
x2S (2k − 1)2 + 4k 2 xySS − (2k − 1)xS < 1 if and only if xS yS (2k − 1) > k(xS − yS ). As a result
2k
when k > 1/2 and Voluntary Duo is an equilibrium,
 r

xS
1
2
2
2
(2k − 1) xS + 4k
− (2k − 1)xS
ln
2k
yS
 r


k
1
xS
2
2
2
+
xS (2k − 1) + 4k
− (2k − 1)xS − 1
xS (2k − 1) 2k
yS

  r


1
xS
k
2
2
2
≤ 1+
xS (2k − 1) + 4k
− (2k − 1)xS − 1
xS (2k − 1)
2k
yS
< 0.
Therefore,
 

1 p
2 2
2
2
ln(kyS ) > ln
(2k − 1) xS yS + 4k xS yS − (2k − 1)xS yS
2
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1
k
1
−
+
−
2 xS (2k − 1) 2xS (2k − 1)

r

x2S (2k

− 1)2

+ 4k 2

xS
yS


.

That is, the principal earns more under Solo Agent than under Voluntary Duo. 
Proof of Proposition B-1.

The proof follows from Lemmas EC.4 and EC.5.



Lemma EC.6. For any ξ ∈ (0, 1/4) and k ∈ (0, 1/2), the function
 
 (1 − 2k)ξ + p(1 − 2k)2 ξ 2 + 4k 2 ξ
p
1
.
F (ξ, k) = ln
−
(1 − 2k)ξ + (1 − 2k)2 ξ 2 + 4k 2 ξ
2
2ξ(1 − 2k)
is decreasing in k.
Proof.

Because
∂F (ξ, k)
2k
2ξ
p
p
=−
−
2
2
2
2
∂k
(1 − 2k) (1 − 2k) ξ + 4k ξ (1 − 2k)ξ + (1 − 2k)2 ξ 2 + 4k 2 ξ
2ξ(2k − (1 − 2k)ξ)

,
+p
p
(1 − 2k)2 ξ 2 + 4k 2 ξ (1 − 2k)ξ + (1 − 2k)2 ξ 2 + 4k 2 ξ

F (ξ, k) is decreasing in k if and only if

p
2
2
2
(1 − 2k) ξ + 4k ξ


k
k − 4k 2 − (1 − 2k)ξ
+
ξ
≥
ξ
.
(1 − 2k)2
1 − 2k

If k − 4k 2 − (1 − 2k)ξ ≤ 0, the result holds. Suppose then that k − 4k 2 − (1 − 2k)ξ > 0. In that case,
F (ξ, k) is decreasing in k if and only if
2

(1 − 2k)2 ξ 2 + 4k 2 ξ ≥

−(1−2k)ξ
ξ k−4k 1−2k
k
(1−2k)2

+ξ

!2
⇔ G(ξ, k) ≤ 0,

.
where G(ξ, k) = ξk 2 (1 − 2k)2 (1 − 4k + 2ξ)2 − (k + ξ − 4(1 − k)kξ)2 (ξ + 4k 2 − 4k(1 − k)ξ). Since
ξ ∈ (0, 1/4) and k ∈ (0, 1/2),

∂G(ξ, k)
= −4k(1 − 2k)2 ξ(1 − k)(1 − 2k) + 2k 2 ) (2(1 − k) − 3ξ(1 − 2k))
∂ξ



3
2
2
< −4k(1 − 2k) ξ(1 − k)(1 − 2k) + 2k ) 2(1 − k) − (1 − 2k)
4
< 0.
Thus, G(ξ, k) < G(0, k) = −4k 4 < 0. 
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Proof of Lemma B-1.

The proof involves Lemma EC.6. In this proof, for the sake of brevity,

we only consider cx 6= cy .
Using Proposition B-1, denote the principal’s payoff under Voluntary Duo (VD), Solo Agent
(SA), and Solo Principal (SP) as follows:
.
ΠV D (α) = αV (E(x̂(α), ŷ(α))) − cx x̂(α),
.
ΠSA (α) = αV (E(0, yS (α))),
.
ΠSP (α) = αV (E(xS (α), 0)) − cx xS (α).
Define:
.
α=

(

.
α=

(

√
1
2

+

1
2

−

k(cx +cy )
2(1−2k)

−

k(cx +cy )
2(1−2k)

+

cx
cx +cy

√

cx
cx +cy

(1−2k)2 +k2 (cx +cy )2 −2k(cx −cy )(1−2k)
2(1−2k)

(1−2k)2 +k2 (cx +cy )2 −2k(cy −cx )(1−2k)
2(1−2k)

if k < 1/2,
and
if k = 1/2,
if k 6= 1/2,
if k = 1/2.

It can be verified that α ∈ [0, 1], α ∈ [0, 1], and α ≥ α if and only if k ≤ 1/2.
We next consider two cases, depending on whether k is smaller than 1/2 or not.
Case 1: k < 1/2. By Proposition B-1, the equilibrium operating mode is SA if α ≤ α, VD if
α < α < α, and SP if α ≥ α. Hence,
α∗ = arg max 1[α∈[0,α]] ΠSA (α) + 1[α∈(α,α)] ΠV D (α) + 1[α∈[α,1]] ΠSP (α).
.
.
.
Let αSA = arg maxα∈[0,α] ΠSA (α), αV D = arg maxα∈(α,α) ΠV D (α), and αSP = arg maxα∈[α,1] ΠSP (α).
Thus, α∗ ∈ {αSA , αV D , αSP }. Since ΠSA (α) = ΠV D (α) and ΠSP (α) = ΠV D (α), the right-hand side
is continuous in α.
Similar to Lemma 2, ΠSA (α) is concave with Π0SA (α) = V (0, yS (α)) −

α
1−α

and ΠSP (α) is con-

vex with Π0SP (α) = V (xS (α), 0). Applying the envelope theorem and the equilibrium condition
E(x̂(α), ŷ(α)) = yS (α)(k + (1 − 2k)x̂(α)), we obtain:
Π0V D (α) = V (E(x̂(α), ŷ(α))) + cy

α 0
ŷ (α),
1−α

where

2k2
(1
−
2k)y
(α)
+
S
1 
αxS (α)(1−2k)
.
ŷ 0 (α) = −
1+ q
2cy
(1 − 2k)2 (yS (α))2 + 4k 2 xySS (α)
(α)


Since ŷ 0 (α) < − c1y when k < 1/2, Π0V D (α) < Π0SA (α), i.e., α could be a local maximum of Π(α), and
Π0V D (α) < Π0SP (α), i.e., α cannot be local maximum of Π(α).
We next show that α∗ > 1/2 and that Π(α∗ ) > 0 by considering three cases, depending on whether
α and α are smaller or greater than 1/2:
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• When α ≥ 1/2, i.e., k ≥

1
2(1+cx −cy )

(which implies that cx > cy given that k < 1/2), and when

V0 ≥ ln (4 min{cx , cy } (1 + |cy − cx |)) +

n1
o,
c
1−min ccx
, y
y cx

Π0SA (1/2) = V (E(0, yS (1/2)) −

1
2

1 − 21

= V0 + ln (kyS (1/2))) − 1


1
−1
≥ V0 + ln
4cy (1 + cx − cy )
1
≥
c −1
1 − cxy
> 0.

Because ΠSA (α) is concave, αSA > 12 . Since αV D ≥ αSA , αV D ≥ 1/2, and the same applies
to αSP . Therefore, α∗ > 1/2. Since V (E(0, yS (1/2)) > 1 and ΠSA (αSA ) ≥ ΠSA (1/2), Π(α∗ ) ≥
ΠSA (αSA ) > 1/2 > 0.
• When α < 1/2 < α, i.e., when (i) either cx ≤ cy or k <

k<

1
,
2(1+cy −cx )

1
2(1+cx −cy )

which can be combined into requiring that k <

ln (4 min{cx , cy } (1 + |cy − cx |)) +

and (ii) either cy ≤ cx or

1
,
2(1+|cx −cy |)

and when V0 ≥

n1
o,
c
1−min ccx
, y
y cx
1

Π0V D (1/2) = V (E(x̂(1/2), ŷ(1/2))) + cy 2 1 ŷ 0 (1/2)
1− 2


1
f (k; xS (1/2)yS (1/2))
= V0 + ln
f (k; xS (1/2)yS (1/2)) −
2
2xS (1/2)yS (1/2)(1 − 2k)


1
 f
 
;
x
(1/2)y
(1/2)
S
S
2(1+|cx −cy |)
1
1


f
; xS (1/2)yS (1/2)
−
> V0 + ln
1
2
2(1 + |cx − cy |)
2x (1/2)y (1/2) 1 −
S

= V0 − ln (4 min{cx , cy } (1 + |cy − cx |)) −
1 − min

1
n

cx cy
,
cy cx

S

1+|cx −cy |

o

≥ 0,

. p
in which f (k; ξ) = (1 − 2k)2 ξ 2 + 4k 2 ξ + (1 − 2k)ξ and where the inequality follows by Lemma
cx k
EC.6. Using (B-1), ΠV D (α) can be reexpressed as ΠV D (α) = αF (α) + 1−2k
, where


f (k; xS (α)yS (α))
1
.
F (α) = V0 + ln
f (k; xS (α)yS (α)) −
.
2
2xS (α)yS (α)(1 − 2k)

Note that F (α) = F (1 − α). Since ΠV D (αV D ) ≥ ΠV D (1/2) by optimality of αV D and since
F (1/2) > 0 when k <

1
2(1+|cx −cy |)

and V0 ≥ ln (4 min{cx , cy } (1 + |cy − cx |)) +

n1
o,
c
1−min ccx
, y
y cx

F (αV D ) > 0. As a result, αV D ≥ 1/2 as otherwise ΠV D (1 − αV D ) − ΠV D (αV D ) = (1 −

2αV D )F (αV D ) > 0, a contradiction. In fact, αV D > 1/2 since Π0V D (1/2) > 0. Moreover, since
ΠSA (α) is concave, Π0SA (α) > Π0V D (α), and Π0V D (1/2) > 0, we also have that αSA > 1/2. Finally,
because α > 1/2, we obtain that αSP > 1/2. As a result, α∗ > 1/2. Since F (1/2) > 0 and
ΠV D (αV D ) ≥ ΠV D (1/2), Π(α∗ ) ≥ ΠV D (αV D ) >

cx k
1−2k

> 0.
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• When α ≤ 1/2, i.e., k ≥

1
2(1+cy −cx )

(which implies that cy > cx given that k < 1/2), and when

V0 ≥ ln (4 min{cx , cy } (1 + |cy − cx |)) +

n1
o,
c
1−min ccx
, y
y cx



1
ΠSP (αSP ) ≥ ΠSP (1) = V (E(xS (1), 0) − 1 ≥ V0 + ln
2cx (1 + cy − cx )


−1≥

cx
+ ln(2) > 1/2.
cy − cx

Let α̂V D = arg maxα∈[0,α] ΠV D (α). Since [0, α] ⊂ (α, α), ΠV D (αV D ) ≤ ΠV D (α̂V D ). Since
ΠSA (α) = ΠV D (α) and Π0V D (α) < Π0SA (α) for any α, ΠSA (αSA ) ≤ ΠV D (α̂V D ). If α̂V D = 0,
ΠV D (α̂V D ) = 0 < ΠSP (αSP ). If α̂V D solves Π0V D (α) = 0, then V (x̂(α̂V D ), ŷ(α̂V D )) <
therefore, ΠV D (α̂V D ) <

α̂2
VD
1−α̂V D

α̂V D
,
1−α̂V D

and

< 12 < ΠSP (αSP ). Finally, if α̂V D = α, ΠV D (α̂V D ) = ΠSP (α̂V D ) ≤

max{ΠSP (0), ΠSP (1)} = ΠSP (1). Hence, α∗ = αSP = 1 > 1/2 and Π(α∗ ) = ΠSP (1) > 1/2 > 0.
Case 2: k ≥ 1/2. By Proposition B-1, the equilibrium operating mode is SA if α ≤ α and SP if
α > α. Hence,
α∗ = arg max 1[α∈[0,α]] ΠSA (α) + 1[α∈(α,1]] ΠSP (α).
.
.
Let αSA = arg maxα∈[0,α] ΠSA (α) and αSP = arg maxα∈[α,1] ΠSP (α). Thus, α∗ ∈ {αSA , αSP }. Since
ΠSA (α) = ΠSP (α), the right-hand side is continuous in α. We next show that α∗ > 1/2 and that
Π(α∗ ) > 0 by considering two cases, depending on whether α is smaller or greater than 1/2.
• When α ≥ 1/2, i.e., k ≥
n1
o,
c
1−min ccx
, y
y cx

1
,
2(1+cx −cy )

and when V0 ≥ ln (4 min{cx , cy } (1 + |cy − cx |)) +

similar to the argument above when k < 1/2, we obtain that Π0SA (1/2) > 0.

Because ΠSA (α) is concave, we obtain that αSA > 12 . Since αSP ≥ αSA , αSP ≥ 1/2. Therefore,
α∗ > 1/2. Since V (E(0, yS (1/2)) > 1 and ΠSA (αSA ) ≥ ΠSA (1/2), Π(α∗ ) ≥ ΠSA (αSA ) > 1/2 > 0.
• When α < 1/2, i.e., k <

1
2(1+cx −cy )

(which implies that cy > cx given that k ≥ 1/2) and when

n1
o , we obtain that ΠSP (αSP ) ≥ ΠSP (1) = V0 −
c
, y
1−min ccx
y cx
cx
> ln(2) > 12 . Similar to the case with k = 1/2 above, we
cy −cx

V0 ≥ ln (4 min{cx , cy } (1 + |cy − cx |)) +
ln(2cx ) − 1 ≥ ln(2(1 + cy − cx )) +

obtain that α∗ = αSP = 1 > 1/2 and Π(α∗ ) = ΠSP (αSP ) > 1/2 > 0.
Finally, we show that the agent earns nonnegative payoff at α∗ without formally enforcing his participation. If α∗ = αSP , α∗ = 1, and therefore the agent earns zero. If α∗ = αSA ,
the agent earns (1 − αSA )(V (0, yS (αSA )) − 1). Since αSA > 1/2, αSA is such that Π0SA (αSA ) ≥
0, i.e., V (0, yS (αSA )) ≥

αSA
.
1−αSA

Therefore, the agent’s payoff can be bounded as follows: (1 −

αSA )(V (0, yS (αSA )) − 1) ≥ 2αSA − 1 > 0. If α∗ = αV D , which happens only when k < 1/2, the agent
earns (1 − αV D )V (x̂(αV D ), ŷ(αV D )) − cy ŷ(αV D ). Since αV D ∈ (α, α), αV D solves Π0V D (αV D ) = 0,
which implies that V (x̂(αV D ), ŷ(αV D )) > αV D /(1 − αV D ). Moreover, ŷ(α) ≤ yS (α) for any α ∈ (α, α).
Hence, the agent’s payoff can be bounded as follows: (1 − αV D )V (x̂(αV D ), ŷ(αV D )) − cy ŷ(αV D ) >
αV D − cy yS (αV D ) = 2αV D − 1 > 0, where the last inequality holds because αV D > 1/2.
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Lemma EC.7. With output function (C-1), when (C-4) holds, y ∗ (α, x) ≤ 1.
Proof.

Define


 ρ1
1 − 2k
1−k
.
f (x) = 1 +
x yS (α) −
x.
k
k

(EC.16)

It can easily be checked that y ∗ (α, x) ≤ 1 if and only if f (x) ≤ 1. Because
1−ρ
f (x) = 2
ρ
00



1 − 2k
k

2

 ρ1 −2
1 − 2k
yS (α) 1 +
x
k


is negative if and only if ρ > 1, f (x) is concave if ρ > 1 and convex otherwise. Suppose that k ≥ 1/2.
Because


 ρ1 −1
1 − 2k
1
1 − 2k
1−k
f (x) =
1+
x
yS (α) −
,
ρ
k
k
k
0

f 0 (x) ≤ 0 when k ≥ 1/2. Therefore, f (x) ≤ 1 for all x ∈ [0, 1] since f (0) ≤ 1 by (C-4). Suppose now
that k < 1/2. Consider first the case where ρ ≥ 1. By (C-4),
f 0 (0) =

1 1 − 2k
1 − k 1 − 2k 1 − k
yS (α) −
≤
−
= −1 < 0.
ρ k
k
k
k

Since f (x) is concave when ρ ≥ 1, f 0 (x) < 0 for all x ∈ [0, 1]. Here again, f (x) ≤ f (0) ≤ 1 for all
x ∈ [0, 1]. Suppose next that ρ < 1, which corresponds to the case where f (x) is convex. Since
f (0) ≥ 0 and

f (1) =

1−k
k

 ρ1

1−k 1−k
yS (α) −
=
k
k



1−α
cy

 ρ1
(1 − k)

1−ρ
ρ

!
− 1 ≤ 0,

in which the last inequality holds because 0 ≤ α ≤ 1, cy ≥ 1, 0 ≤ k ≤ 1, and ρ < 1. By convexity,
f (x) ≤ max{f (0), f (1)} for any x ∈ [0, 1]; since f (0) ≤ 1 by (C-4) and f (1) ≤ 0, f (x) ≤ 1 for all
x ∈ [0, 1]. 

Lemma EC.8. With (C-1), x0 (α) < 1 if and only if ρ < 1, k < 1/2, and

n
 ρ1
o
k
yS (α) > 1−k
.
max 1, ρ 1−k
2−k
Proof.

k
ρ(1
1−2k

− ρ)

1−ρ
ρ

>

1
.
x ρ yS (α) − x. It can easily be checked that f 0 (x) ≤ 0 when k ≥ 1/2
Let f (x) = 1 + 1−2k
k

and f 00 (x) ≤ 0 when ρ ≥ 1. In both cases, because f (0) ≥ 0, x0 (α) = 1. We henceforth assume
that k < 1/2 and ρ < 1; in particular, f 00 (x) > 0.For x0 < 1, weρ needf (1) > 0, f (x̂) < 0, and

 1−ρ
ρk
k
x̂ < 1, with x̂ such that f 0 (x̂) = 0, i.e., x̂ = 1−2k
− 1 . We then have f (1) >
yS (α)(1−2k)
1
1


1−ρ
ρ
ρ
k
0 ⇔ 1−k
yS (α) > 1, x̂ < 1 ⇔ 1−k
yS (α) > ρ 1−k
, and f (x̂) < 0 ⇔ yS (α) < 1−2k
ρ(1 − ρ) ρ .
k
k
2−k
Combining these conditions concludes the proof.
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Proof of Proposition C-1.

Throughout the proof, we omit the argument α from y ∗ (α, x), x∗ (α),

xS (α), yS (α), xD (α), x0 (α), and x0 (α). Consider first the agent’s optimal effort (C-2). Similar to
Lemma 1, the agent’s payoff function is strictly concave and the constraints are linear. Hence, the
first-order optimality conditions are necessary and sufficient, yielding
)
(
 ρ1

1−ρ
kx
1
−
α
−
.
y ∗ (x) = max 0, (k + (1 − 2k)x) ρ
cy
k + (1 − 2k)x
By Lemma EC.7, y ∗ (x) ≤ 1 when (C-4) holds. Moreover, y ∗ (x) > 0 if and only if x < x0 or x > x0 ;
1
that is, when k > 0, if and only if 1 + 1−2k
x ρ yS (α) − x > 0 since this function is nonnegative at
k
x = 0 and either convex (when ρ ≤ 1) or concave (when ρ ≥ 1). Accordingly,
(
kx,
if x ∈ (x0 , x0 ],
∗
1


E(x, y (x)) =
ρ
1
(k + (1 − 2k)x) ρ 1−α
, otherwise.
cy
Therefore, the inner maximization problem in (4) simplifies to
(
∗

x = arg max

max αV (kx) − cx x,

x∈(x0 ,x0 ]

max

αV

(k + (1 − 2k)x)

1
ρ



x∈[0,x0 ]∪(x0 ,1]

1−α
cy

(EC.17)

 ρ1 !

)
− cx x .

The function αV (kx) − cx x is strictly
1] andmaximized at xS . We next char concave in x ∈ [0,
 ρ1

1
.
1−α
acterize the maximum of F (x) = αV (k + (1 − 2k)x) ρ cy
− cx x over [0, 1] by considering
different cases:
• If ρ ≤ 1/2, F 00 (x) ≥ 0, and therefore F (x) is maximized at either 0 or 1. Consider F (0) −
 1−ρ
 1−ρ

 1−ρ


1−ρ
1−ρ
ρ
α
1−α
ρ − (1 − k) ρ
ρ − (1 − k) ρ
F (1) = 1−ρ
k
+
c
.
Since
k
is increasing in k
x
cy
1−ρ
 1−ρ



1−ρ
ρ
α
1−α
when ρ ≤ 1, k ρ − (1 − k) ρ ≥ −1. Since 1−ρ
is increasing in ρ and ρ ≤ 1/2,
cy

 1−ρ
ρ
α
1−α
≤ 2α(1 − α)/cy ≤ 1/(2cy ) ≤ 1/2. Combining these two inequalities, we obtain
1−ρ
cy

that F (0) − F (1) ≥ cx − 1/2 ≥ 0. Hence, F (x) is maximized at x = 0.
• If ρ > 1/2, F 00 (x) < 0. Therefore:
  1

 1−ρ
ρ
α
1−α
0
k ρ −2 (1 − 2k) ≤ ρ, F 0 (x) ≤ 0 for all x, and therefore F (x)
— If F (0) ≤ 0, i.e., cy
cx

is maximized at x = 0.
— Otherwise, F (x) is maximized at min{1, x̂}, in which x̂ solves F 0 (x) = 0.
Combining all cases, we obtain that F (x) is maximized at xD as defined by (C-6). Because kx ≥

 ρ1
1
(k + (1 − 2k)x) ρ 1−α
if and only if x ∈ (x0 , x0 ], αV (kx) − cx x ≥ F (x) if and only if x ∈ (x0 , x0 ].
cy
1. Suppose that xS < x0 or xS > x0 . Then, αV (kx) − cx x is monotone on [x0 , x0 ]. Therefore,
arg maxx∈[x0 ,x0 ] F (x) ∈ {x0 , x0 }, i.e., xD ∈ [0, x0 ] ∪ [x0 , 1]. As a result x∗ = xD .
2. Suppose that xS ∈ [x0 , x0 ].
(a) If xD ∈ (x0 , x0 ), x∗ = xS .
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(b) If xD ∈ [0, x0 ] ∪ (x0 , 1], x∗ = xS if αV (kxS ) − cx xS ≥ F (xD ) and x∗ = xD otherwise.
We

finally

characterize

when

the

agent’s

participation

constraint

is

nonbind-

ing. The agent profits from the project under Solo Principal if and only if V0 +


1−ρ
1
−
1
≥ 0. He profits from the project under Solo Agent if and
(α))
(kx
S
1−ρ


1−ρ
cy
1
only if V0 + 1−ρ
− 1 − 1−α
yS (α) ≥ 0. And he profits from the project
(kyS (α))


 1−ρ
1−ρ
ρ
1
1 + 1−2k
x
(α)
−
1
−
under Voluntary Duo if and only if V0 + 1−ρ
(α))
(ky
D
S
k



1
1−ρ
cy
kxD (α)
1−α ρ
ρ
(k
+
(1
−
2k)x
(α))
≥ 0. Combining all three inequalities and
− k+(1−2k)x
D
1−α
cy
D (α)
simplifying the expressions leads to the following sufficient condition for his participation: When

 1−ρ
n
ρ
1
1 − 2k
kxD (α)
ρ
cy
1−ρ
V0 ≥
1+
+ max −
xD (α)
−
,
(kyS (α))
1−ρ
1−ρ
k
1 − α k + (1 − 2k)xD (α)
1
1−ρ
−
(kxS (α)) ,
1−ρ
o
ρ
1−ρ
,
(EC.18)
−
(kyS (α))
1−ρ
the agent profits from the project.



Suppose first that x∗ (α∗ ) ∈ [0, x0 (α∗ )] ∪ (x0 (α∗ ), 1]. In that range,
 ρ1

1
∗
E(x, y ∗ (α∗ , x)) = (k + (1 − 2k)x) ρ 1−α
by (EC.17). Then, because αV (kx) − cx x <
cy

1


ρ
1
αV (k + (1 − 2k)x) ρ 1−α
− cx x if and only if x 6∈ (x0 , x0 ),
cy
Proof of Lemma C-1.

x∗ (α∗ ) = arg max α∗ V (E(x, y ∗ (α∗ , x))) − cx x
x∈[0,1]

= arg

max

∗

x∈[0,x0 (α∗ )]∪(x0 (α∗ ),1]

= arg max α∗ V

α V

(k + (1 − 2k)x)

(k + (1 − 2k)x)

x∈[0,1]

1
ρ



1 − α∗
cy

1
ρ



1 − α∗
cy

 ρ1 !
− cx x

 ρ1 !
− cx x.

Since [0, 1] is convex, one may apply the envelope theorem to yield:
!

 ρ1 !
∗
1
d
1
−
α
α∗ V (k + (1 − 2k)x∗ (α∗ )) ρ
− cx x∗ (α∗ )
dα∗
cy
α∗ 1
1−ρ
(E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (x∗ (α∗ ), α∗ )))
∗
1−α ρ

 1 −1 

1 −1
1
1 − α∗ ρ
1
α∗
∗
∗ ρ
= V0 −
+ (k + (1 − 2k)x (α ))
−
.
1−ρ
cy
1 − ρ ρ(1 − α∗ )
= V (E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (x∗ (α∗ ), α∗ ))) −

(EC.19)

Because it is optimal, α∗ is either a root of the optimality condition (EC.19), if it lies in (0, 1), or
α∗ ∈ {0, 1}. When the agent’s constraint is not binding, α∗ 6∈ {0, 1}. If α = 1, y ∗ (α, x) = 0, making
the agent earn zero, a contradiction. If α∗ = 0, then V (E(x∗ (α), y ∗ (α, x∗ (α)))) < 0 for all α, making
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the agent earn negative value if he participates, a contradiction. Hence, α∗ is a root of (EC.19).
When 0 < ρ < 1 and V0 = 1/(1 − ρ), there is only one root, namely α∗ = ρ ∈ (0, 1). Moreover, the
agent’s participation constraint is not binding by (EC.18).
Suppose next that x∗ (α∗ ) 6∈ [0, x0 (α∗ )] ∪ (x0 (α∗ ), 1]. In that range, E(x, y ∗ (α∗ , x)) = kx by
(EC.17). Using a symmetric argument to the one above,
x∗ (α∗ ) = arg max α∗ V (kx) − cx x.
x∈[0,1]

Applying the envelope theorem yields:
d
(α∗ V (kx∗ (α∗ )) − cx x∗ (α∗ )) = V (kx∗ (α∗ )) > 0.
dα∗
Hence, α∗ = 1. 
Lemma EC.9. With output function (C-1), under Voluntary Duo when xD (α) < 1 and
∗

y (α, x∗ (α)) < 1, α∗ (ρ) is pseudoconvex.
α
. Under Voluntary Duo when x∗ (α) ∈ (0, 1)
By Lemma C-1, α∗ solves ρE ρ−1 V (E) = 1−α


1
and y ∗ (α, x∗ (α)) < 1, E 0 (ρ) = − 2ρ−1
E 2 ln(E) + ρ1 . By the implicit function theorem,

Proof.

0

(α∗ (ρ)) > 0 ⇔ V (E)(1 + ρ ln(E)) + ρ ((ρ − 1)V0 + 1)

E 0 (ρ)
>0
E

1
⇔ V (E)(1 + ρ ln(E)) −
((ρ − 1)V0 + 1) (2ρ ln(E) + 1) > 0
2ρ − 1



ρ
1
1−ρ
⇔
V (E)(1 + ln(E)) − E
+ 2 ln(E)
>0
2ρ − 1
ρ
⇔ F (E(ρ), ρ) > 0,


.
in which F (E(ρ), ρ) = V (E)(1 + ln(E)) − E 1−ρ ρ1 + 2 ln(E) since ρ > 1/2 when xD (α) > 0 by
1
  2ρ−1
(C-6). Suppose F (E, ρ) = 0. Since ρ1 + 2 ln(E) < 0 given that E = ρξ
for some ξ ∈ (0, 1/4)
and ρ > 1/2, this implies that 1 + ln(E) ≤ 0. Accordingly, applying the chain rule and using again


1
E 0 (ρ) = − 2ρ−1
E 2 ln(E) + ρ1



dF (E(ρ), ρ)
1
2
1
1−ρ
=
E (1 + ln(E)) − V (E) 2 ln(E) +
dρ
2ρ − 1
ρ
ρ
F (E,ρ)=0
F (E,ρ)=0

2 !
1−ρ
E
2
1
=
(1 + ln(E))2 − 2 ln(E) +
(2ρ − 1)(1 + ln(E)) ρ
ρ
E 1−ρ
(1 − ln(E))
ρ2
> 0.
=

Therefore, F (E, ρ) crosses zero at most once as ρ increases, and if it does, it crosses it from below.
Hence, α∗ (ρ) is pseudo-convex.
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Lemma EC.10. With output function (C-1) when production happens in equilibrium, under Solo
Agent or Voluntary Duo when xD (α) = 1, α∗ (ρ) is pseudoconvex.
Proof.

By Lemma C-1, α∗ solves ρE ρ−1 V (E) =

α
.
1−α

Under Voluntary Duo when x∗ (α) ∈ (0, 1),

E 0 (ρ) = − ρ1 E ln(E). By the implicit function theorem,
0

E 0 (ρ)
>0
E
⇔ V (E)(1 + ρ ln(E)) − ((ρ − 1)V0 + 1) ln(E) > 0

(α∗ (ρ)) > 0 ⇔ V (E)(1 + ρ ln(E)) + ρ ((ρ − 1)V0 + 1)

⇔ F (E, ρ) > 0,

.
in which F (E(ρ), ρ) = V (E)(1 + ln(E)) − E 1−ρ ln(E). Applying the chain rule and using again
E 0 (ρ) = − ρ1 E ln(E), we obtain that
dF (E(ρ), ρ)
dρ

1
= − V (E) ln(E) > 0.
ρ
F (E,ρ)=0

Therefore, F (E, ρ) crosses zero at most once as ρ increases, and if it does, it crosses it from below.
Hence, α∗ (ρ) is pseudo-convex.



